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W A S H I N G T O N , April 2 0 (I A P
Department
P I)—
- TThh ee W a r Department
disclosed
American bombing
raid on
disclosed tonight details of the American
bombing raid
Tokyo April 18, 1942, saying that the planes took off from
the Aircraft Carrier U.S.S. Hornet.
This carrier, which subsequently was lost In the Battle
of Santa Cruz Oct. 26, 1942, carried fliers of the Army Air
Fqjces to within 800 miles of Tokyo, the War Department
said.
They bombed not only military objectives in Tokyo, but
armament plants, dock yards,»
railroad yards and oil refineries over the Southern pah of the city
in Yokohama, Nagoya, Kobe and Tokyo Bay.
A fourth flight headed for Kenegand Osaka.
awa. Yokahama City and the YokaThe American planes, the War Department diicloaed, were under orders to Ily to apecified landing tieldi
In China. However, they were unable to reach their assigned delda.
One landed in Huaaian territory, the
othera made forced or crash landIngi in China or In water od the
Chlneie coait. All of the planei
making the forced landingi were
wrecked.

suka Navy Yard. Another flight
went Southward to bomb military
installation! at Nagoya, Oiaka end
Kobe.
lome attempt wai made by Japaneie fighter planei to Interfere
with the bomblngi and Major
Charlei Greening had told of new
type Japaneie fighteri which
tought to attack him. He hugged
the ground, even flying under
power linei In the hope that tha
enemy ihlpi would craih into
them. They did not but two wera
•hot down by Major Qreenlng'i
gunneri,

14 MEN ESCAPE
The War Department's disclosure
ot the r^ld details included information that of the 80 men on the
daring raid, five are prisonen or
ire presumed to be prlioneri of
His plane reached iti objective—
Japan, two are mining, and one A gasoline refinery and storage
was killed. The other 64, many after works—and made tucceiiful hits
long delayi, made their way to 'he | N e a r l y x m l l e | a w a y t h e y | U 1 1
camps of tha Chinese Army and, _ o u ] d J M f l a m e J a n d j m o k e (,.„„,
then back to American territory. the refinery,
Seven who escaped were Injured.
Inaccurate anti-aircraft fire waa
Preparalloni for the raid, the De- encountered by Lt.-Col. John A. Hilpartment diacloaed, firat were itart- ger. and other fllera raiding Nagoya
ed In January, 1942, four monthi be- but they flew through the ack-ack
fore bomba fell on Japan. Maj.-Gen. bombing and hitting ther objec
Jamei H. Doolittle, now Command- Uvea, aircraft worki, oil itorage
er of the Strategic Air Force, Medi- warehouse, arsenal and barracks,
terranean Air Command, in North
"One by one, each objective of
Africa, peraonally selected the men
each plane waa checked off," the
to accoanpany him on the venture
Department reported. "Now It waa
"All were volunteen who at Trat a tank factory, now a ihipyard with
knew only that they were going on a cruiier in lt, now an airplane
a minion whoie Importance wai plant."
equalled only by the hazard! involved."
The exploiloni and alio tha
flamei from Incendiary bombi
They trained together at Elgin
wrecked iteel planti, powder facField, Fla., In preparation for the
tories machine worki, railroad
flrit attempt by medium bombyardi and ildlngi, docki, anenali
en of the United Statei Army to
and oil refineriei. Direct hlta wara
taka off In numben from an airmade on a new "cruller or battlecraft carrier.
•hip under conitruction.
White llnet w e n drawn on tha
training field to permit experlenci In taking off In the ihorteit
I possible diitance.
Each plana waa given a definite factory, ihipyard, anenal, or
oil worki to deitroy.
At the beginning of the training
period lt waa planned lhat Ihe
planei ihould fly low over Japan
to eicape obiervatlon and anti-air
craft flra and aiiure greater accur.
ecy In bombing.
Ill practice they swept In over
Amirlcan coaital cillei ln the iame
manner In which, they Intended to
strike Japan. Exactly similar geographical distancei were arranged
to iniure accuracy in reaching objectlvei ln Japan.
The fllera and their planea were
loaded on the aircraft carrier Hornet at an undiicloied rendeivoui
port and the carrier Joined a task
force commanded by Admiral Willam T. Haliey, now Commander
of all American Naval and Army
Forcea in the South Pacific area.
CREWI FATE IN OWN HANDI
Originally the Taak Force was to
proceed through enemy wateri to
within about 400 milei of Tokyo.
"There the planei were to be
launched and their fate left lo the
handi of their crews and to providence while the Naval Taik Force
made ill own precarious escape,"
the Department diiclosed.
However, when the aircraft carrier wai itlll iome 900 miles from
Tokyo, having avoided one enemy
patrol vessel and while attempting
to avoid mother, it met a third
Japanese ship.
The ihip wai ient to the bottom
but lt wai feared at the time that
the enemy might have been able to
lend a radio warning to Tokyo.
It wai learned later that no warning wai ient.

PRISONERS IN
GERMANY
STILL SHACKLED
Cermans Insist*
That Full
Demands Be Met

OTTAWA, April 20 (OP. - The
External Affairs Department ln a
itataement tonight iald that priaone n of the United Kingdom and
Canadian Forces are still shackled
at Stalag VUIB and other camps in
Germany.
The itatement raid that on Feb. 11
the Britiih and Canadian Governments communicated to the Swiss
Government a request that their
views on the question oi shackling
contained in the communication be
convoyed to the German Government.
The German Government hsd asserted it would renounce measures
taken against British and Canadian
prisoners "only on the receipt of
an assurance that Instructions h,»ve
been issued to our forces for"bldding
binding of German prisoners ln any
circumstances whatsoever."
In the communication of Feb.
11, the British and Canadian Governments said instructions had
been issued to the Armed Forces
to ensure that all ranks should observe the terms of the Geneva
convention, requiring that prisoner! of war must be humanely
treated. In those instructions It
was made clear that a general
order to bind prisonen wai
illegal. But It added "circumstances may arise in which binding of prisoners may be necessary
and may indeed be ln the best
Interest of the prisoner himself."

However, becauie of meeting
tha enemy veueli It wai decided
to change plam which had called
for I takeoff at duik io that tha
raid could be made at night and
tha planei could reach their rendezvoui In China In early morning houn.
Tha planei took off from the
carrier on the morning of April
The statement continued that the
18, 10 houn ahead of ichedule and
German Government had replied
400 mllei farther from their ob"staling that the principle of shackjective* than had been planned.
ling is made Illusory by the above
"The added diitance to be flown reservation of circumstances, and
naturally added greatly to the haz- they, therefore, Insist on compliance
ardi of the mlsiion," the Department with their earlier demands."
reported. "But there was not the
The Canadian Government, in
•lightest heaitaiion. General Doo- coniultatlon with the Britiih Govlittle and hia men were eager to ernment, ii considering what reply
Uke off.
should be returned, Mid the Exter"Whatever the chance of arriv- nal Attain Department itatement.
ing at the airfield! in China, they
It laid "both Government! will,
had at least reached a point where
of course, continue to preas for the
Tokyo and other Japanese cities
abandonment by the German Govwere within bombing distance.'1
ernment of the shackling now
The iea wai rough ai thiy took effect:
off and they were forced to go
Into the air from a bobbing and
ilnntlng deck, approximately onl
third the length of the runway
iuch bomben. cuitomirlly uie.
Doolittle piloted Ihe first plane to
ariie from the carrier deck at 8:20
a.m.
Twelve houn later, al 9:20 p.m.,
Doolittle balled out over China, the
last of the fliers to leave hii plane.
"Much happened in the Interval,"
the War Department said.
Flying weather wai good and the
iun was bright ai the flien came
Into the coait line only 15 or 20
f'ift above iea level and roared
over Japan until they had almoit
reached their targeti before being
lighted.
i
One flight of planei flew over
Iha Northern part of Tokyo, another group over the Central part "f
Iha Japineie capital and another
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Sask. Pilot Top
Scorer With
10 Enemy Planes

CAIRO, Aprll 20 (CP.) - Fit. Lt.
Jamei Francii Edwards, 21-yearold pilot of Battleford. Saik., now Is
the top Canadian scorer In the
Middle Eait with 10 enemy aircraft
deitroyed and five probably destroyed.
"Rll young Flight Lieutenant,
who holds both the Diitingulihed
Flying Crou and Diitingulihed Flying Medal, li a member of the Allied Spitfire Deiert Force which
haa been operating with Gen Sir
Bernird Montgomery'! 8th Army in
ltl lucceuful drive acrou Northern
i Africa.
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Ught Bombtri Hit at Insrny Tnniport
Tramport
Syitem In Night Raidi.—Page 3.
Britain'i Church Belli to Ring Out;
for Eastar.—Pap 4.
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The Russians held firm agalnit
the repeated hammering, however,
the midnight communique announcing that the German attempt! "failed to break through our defences
on any sector."
Capture of the hill on the Kalinin
Front, ayparently a move againit
the outer defence! of Smolensk,
mark* the flnt major activity on
that front ilnce Spring thiwi had
bogged down r o u n d forcei.
A German blockhouic ind observation post, two gun emplacements, and I truck loaded with ammunition were destroyed South of
Balakleya by artillery fire during
the day.
In one leation of thi Weitern
Front two jnlperi were credited
with killing 17 of a force of Germans
who attempted to drive them from
arribuih.
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PRESIDENT
PROCLAIM UNITY
Day of Exploitation
of Resources
Over Says F.D.R.
LONG DISCUSSION
By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL
Auoclited Praia Staff Writer
MONTERREY, Mexico, Aprll
20 (AP)—Preiident Rooievelt of
the United Statei and Preildint
Camacho of Mexico tonight proclaimed tha Brotherhood In Arma
of their two countrlei and thalr
mutual deilra for a peiei wherein
no group In one eountry may exploit the reaouren ind piopli of
another.
It wai' an hiitdric meeting—the
flrat ln which a United State! President hai travelled deep Into Mexico, and the flrat meeting of Mexican
and American Praaldenti in M year*.
The two Preaidenti ipoke at a
banquet ln thla Northern Mexican
induatrial centra. Their wordi wire
ipread throughout the world by radio.
Mr. Rooievelt said—
"The 21 free Republic! of the Amerlcaa during tha pait 10 yeara have
deviaed a ayitem of International
cooperation which hai become a
great bulwark In the defence of our
heritage and our future. . . .

"In the forging of that hew InEvan while tha Ruulani were ternational Policy the role of Mexireporting they ware holding firm co" his been outstanding."
In tha Caucaiui, diipatchei to
Prealdent Avila Camacho aaid—
Stockholm morning nawapapen
"In order to contribute to the
•aid the Germini wara mailing
work of the post-war period the
a great force—eitlmated up to
United States and Mexico are
100,000—for a drive there.
placed In a iltuatlon of undentable possibilities and obligation!.
The German radio admitted that
"Geography haa made ui a naSoviet.troops had broken Into Nazi
tural bridge of conciliation betrenohea on the Doneti Front'Southtween
the Latin and Saxon culeait of Belgorod in a night attack
tures of the continent.
and complained that Germans had
"Good neighbori, good friendi.
been forced to take up new posiThat ia what we have alwayi wlahtions on the Volkhov Front because
ed to be for all the people of the
of floods.
*
earth.1

BEAVERBROOK IS
SATISFIED
WITH COVT POLICY
LONDON, April 20 (CP.) - Lord
Beaverbrook, outspoken advocate
of the early opening of a second
froht in Europe, Indicated today he
wai latiified with Government policy on that question.
He told the House of Lord! he
did not propose to press a motion
calling attention of the Government
to the "opportunity offered by the
successful progress of the campaign
in Tunisia for compelling the enemy forthwith to fight on a second
front ln Europe."

Won't Oust Officers
Because of Age
LONDON, April 20 (CP Cable)—
Britiih officer! in the future will
not be removed from the Army becauae of age, the War Office hai
announced.
The decision reverie* an order ol
February, 1042, lutomatlcally retiring officen more than 56 yean of
age.
Many officen previouily retired
through the age limit order have
since returned to the Army.

PATRIOTS BLOW UP
NAZI SUPPLY TRAIN
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LONDON, April 20 (CP)—Sweeping into the offensive
on the Kalinin Front Northwest of Moscow, Russian forces
today attacked a strong Cerman position and captured and
held an important height against repeated enemy counterattacks, Moscow announced tonight.Battering vainly against the strategic hill, dominating the
entire area, the Cermans left?
;
about- 3000 officers and men r f t -ft
Lit. V I T A
dead on the field, the Soviet f , j ) , | ( l f | V | t A l W
midnight communique said.

Tht German attacki In the
Caucaiui were mounted with
new troopi rushed to the Kuban
area In an attempt to widen the
narrow bridgehead extending 40
milei from the heighti ol Novoroulak to the Tamen Penlniula
leading to the Crimea.
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iritish, Suffers Loiiei.—Page 3.
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Russian Offensive
Launched
on Kalinin Front

In the Western Caucasus, a^acka
by German infantry lupported by
tanki and large forces of aircraft
were repulsed with heavy loatea to
the enemy, Russian anti-aircraft
fire bringing down 12 German
planea during the day and Ruuian
aircraft knocking out 11 othera.
The war bulletin also announced
minor activity on the Weitern
Front, where Ruuian unlti killed
about 100 enemy troopi and illenced
an artillery and two machine-gun
batteriei, while South of Balakleya
in the Donets Baiin a Soviet mor.
tar unit wiped out a company of
Nazi Infantry.
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Seize
Dominating
Highway to Tunis
I TERRITORY*
DEFENDED
Br* AXIS

%

•RESUMED
•tAST STAND'
bfKKUUNf
CTAWS

ith ARMY REOPENS DRIVE
Gen. Bernard Montjromery'B powerful army has
pierced the Enfidaville defences, 25 miles North of
Sousse, (see map), in a renewal of the 8th Army's thrust
to the Northern lip of Tunisia, it was announced yesterday.

Britiih Troops Again
Withdraw

in Burma Jungle
NEW DELHI, April 20 (CP.) Britiih troopi en t h l Arikin Pan
Iniula made • further withdrawal
today towardi thl Indian frontier
after flare* fighting In tha learning Burmaaa Junglea, Reuten r i portid today.
Thiy ara falling back Northwardi along both aldea of the
Mayu River toward thalr main
forwird baaa at Buthldaung, leu
than 40 milea from the Indo-BurmeM fr«nipii\
• *.- British naval launchei operating In thi upper raiohea cf tha
Mayu havi been out off from tny
poulble retreat South to tha Mayu
eituary by Japaneie batteriei u t
up on thl river.
.

British Aircraft
Production
Gains 55 Per Cent
LONDON, April 20 (CP.) - With
nearly 19,000 firms engaged ln making planes and parts, British factories during the first quarter of thil
year turned out a weight of completed aircraft 55 per cent greater
than during the same period last
year, Sir Stafford Cripps, Minister
of Aircraft Production, announced
today.
Heavy bomber output flgurea on
the aame basis were even better, aggregating 2V, times aa much aa ln
the flrat three month! of 1942.
Women workeri repreient nearly
40 per cent of all employees in the
aircraft Industry, which now ii the
i I a r g e s t , i n g l e e n t e r p r l M l n ihi

try, he laid.
There waa no definite hint ln the
addressee ai to what specific matter! of itate the two Presidents had
been discussing In the hours aince
Mr. Rooievelt arrived by ipeclal
train from Texaa late in the day. The
American Preiident had told reportOTTAWA, April 20 (CP)—Wheat
er!, however, lhat they would consider many thingi, among them the purchaies by the United States have
been
made In the Canadian market
future ot Mexico and the United
but any movement of grain will deStatei.
pend on transportation facilities
"We racognlaa a mutual Inter- which are available, Defence Mindependence of our Joint reiourcei. ister Raliton aaid ln the House of
We know that Mexlco'i reaourcea Commoni today.
will b* developed for th* comSpeaking tor Trade Minister Macmon good of humanity. We know
thit thi diy of thl exploitation of Kinnon and Agriculture Minister
Gardiner,
who are out of the city,
th* reiourcei and the people of
one country for the benefit of any Col. Ralston iald lt was not possible
group In another country • de- to lay what bushelage might be Involved In the movement of wheat
finitely ovir."
acrou the border.
The reference to exploitation obvlouily wai directed at an old
lource of American-Mexican friction
—American oil propertlei ln Mexico
which the Mexican Government expropriated. That luue hai be"n
LONDON, April * (OP.) - R e u ,
moving along toward a latiafactory ten New! Agency reported ln a
solution.
diipatch from Zurich today all
Prealdent Avila Camacho touch- Frenchmen between the agei of 16
ed on It In ipeaklng of the common and 50 had been ordered to withalma of the two nation!.
draw 30 mllei from the Mediterran"We deiire a living together, free ean coast, and that it wai believed
of the perpetual threal| which de- the entire French population would
rive from-thoae who leek luprem- be deported ahortly from the 30acy—free from the supremacy In the mlle wide coaital strip which the
domestic field which -•«! we were Germana have let up as an antl-lnable to note during the period In vailon meaiure.
which thli was was prepared—led
certain element* to place their clau
Interests above the Interest of the BURNABY EMPLOYEES'
whole group." he iald.
UNION GRANTED

BORNE, Swltierland, April 20
(AP)—The Geneva Tribune reportApparently willing to let differed from Lyon today that French ence! cf the paat be forgotten, Avila
saboteurs had blown up a train Camacho declared at another point:
loaded witb German -goodi between
"In effect, neither your ExcelLyon and Amberleu. No casualties
lency nor I believe In negative
wer* reported.
naemorlei becauie we both place
our hop* In th* wundneii of
prlnciplei, In th* perfectibility ef
QUISLING SEES HITLER
men and In th* constructive oa*
AT BERCHTESCADCN
parity of lalrlli."
SOMEWHERE IN EUROPE, April
The Presidents told of wartime
20 <AI" > -Vidkun Quisling, the pup- cooperation icrou the border, tV'th
pet Norwegian Premier, hai con- Mexico tunneling vital war aupphea
ferred with Hitler at Berchtesgaden and esaerltlal mineral! Into AmeriIn the fifth of a aeriei of conferences can arma plana and sending her
between Germany and Its satellite!, people to the United Statei lo help
lt wai reported today.
work the farma.
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Wheat Export Will
Depend on
Transoort Facilities

Order Frenchmen
From Mediterranean

CLOSED SHOP AGREEMENT
BURN'ABY, B. C . April 20 (CP)
—The flrit municipal "cloied ihop"
agreement ln Britiih Columbia hai
been granted by Municipal Council
to Burnaby CivU Employeea' Union, Local 23.
The agreement, which provide!
all workeri muit become memberi
of tbe Union after six monthi* lervlce, aff*cti 150 employeei and
memberi of the Fire Department,
which haa Ita own union wage adjustments, overtime pay and holidayi with pay after one year instead of five years' service were
among other concession! granted.

BIG JAP SHIP
DESTROYED
IN NEW RAIDS
Vessel Blows Up;
Nate Heavy
jap Reinforcements
AIRFIELDS HIT
.ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
AUSTRALIA, April 21 (Widneidiy)—<CP.)—A 6000-ton Japan• I * ahlp h u been deitroyed at
Wewak, New Guinea, thl High
Commind reported todiy.
Th* Allied bomberi alio hit a
harbor boat and attacked airdromei In tha aria.
. . . .
A ipokesman for Gen. Douglai
MacArthur, pointing un recent
warnlnga
of
growing, enemy
atrength, aaid the Japanese constitute a big menace despite recent Allied trlumpha because they have
been bringing forward heavy reinforcements both in ground and air
forcei.
Wewak la a Japanese base on
the North coast of New Guinea iome
« 0 milei Northweit of the Allied
baie of Port Moreiby.
"Our heavy bomberi executed a
pre-dawn attack on enemy airdrome! and ihlpping ln the harbor,' 'the communique said.
"Striking at mast height, three
direct hits and six near missel were
scored with 500-pound bomb! on a
6000-ton cargo ihip, apparently
loaded with fuel.
"The veisel exploded violently,
waa completely enveloped ln
flames and waa deitroyed. A
imall vessel, probably a harbor
boat, also was hit. Simultaneously
airdrome! at Wewak and Boram
were bombed and neutralised,
causing firei in the dispersal
areai."
>
The raid tactlci were Identical
with thoie employed igaimt a
nlne-ihip convoy April 15-18, the
raldera coming iovm to maat height
to deliver mortal blowi to two 8000ton vessels while other planes held
enemy planes to their airdromei.
The airdrome at Nubia In the
Hansa Bay lector, alao on the North
New Guinea coait, wai raided by
ilngle four-englned bomber and
Japaneie-occupled villages In the
Saldor area were itrafed.
1
At Morobe, Southeast of Salamaua, the Japanese sent over a
single raider which dropped Hi
bomba harmlesily.
Northweit of Australia, heavy
Allied planei raided Kalmana'on
the South coaat of Netherlandi
New Guinea, itartlng flrei ln the
dispersal areai of the airdrome.
Bomberi attacked ground Initallalloni on Kenare Island In the Aroe
group.

Vancouver Man Found
Dead; Wife
Leaps From Window
VANCOUVER, April 20 (CP)—
Police today said that Edward Chapman, about 32, waa found dead at
hla home with a deep gash In his
head and that a blood-stained axe
was found near the body. They Hid
that no ilgm of a dlilurbance wer*
noticed In the room which, police
added, Indicated the man wai asleep
when attacked.
Police said lhat Chapman'i body
waa discovered after they had investigated in Incident Involving th*
man'i wife, Agnes Chapman, alio
about 31 Tha officen declared ihi
woman had Jumped from a leconditnrey window i t her mother'i
home.
a
Hoipltal officlali tonight aald that
Mn. Chapman, mother of a twoyear-old girl, wai in fair condition.

By WES GALLAGHER
Associated Pratt Staff Writer
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA, April .20
(AP)—Springing a powerful, sudden infantry charge by moonlight, the British 8th Army has resumed the offensive at Enfidaville and seized mountain heights dominating the coastal
road to Tunis 40 miles to the North, Allied Headquarters announced tonight.
Gen. Sir Bernard L. Montgomery loosed the assault lata
last night arid took his initial objectives in what appeared to
be the start of the final offensive to drive the Axis from
Tunisia.
In the skies, that offensive out of a big aerial convoy headlnf
was already under way, with toward Sicily.
Allied headquarten earlier to112 Axis planes destroyed in
announced that French troopi
two days by the mighty Allied day
In th* central aector had repelled
Air Arm.
Nazi counter-attacke agalnat thllr
Montgomerv'i Infantry troopi,
again lupported by irtillery, imaalv
ed ahead ln a thre«-mile advance to
capture the Djebel Garcl, a 1200-foot
height commanding the area 12 mllei
Inland from th* aea, battle front
dlapatchei laid.
Heavy fighting atlll continual,
••Id in Alllid ipokeimin, who announced briefly that tha anault
had "penetrated th* Enfidaville
poiltion," Tha attack Into the
hilly, heavily-defended Axia poiltlom followed a lull of a week of
preparation by tha methodical
Montgomery.
Th* Parll radio claimed that "two
Anglo-American attack* ln the region of Medjei-el-Bab and Bou Arada, to the Northweit of Enfidaville
have been repulaed."
TOUOH BATTLE AHEAD
Authoritative aourcea aald there
waa not expected to be any audden
break-through iuch aa waa typical
of the deiert action."), for the infantry muat fight for each foot of
ground, and advance hlll-by-hlll,
storming each itrong defence poit
separately.
While the 8th Army wai the only
force mentioned ln the Initial drive,
military clrclei aald lt waa certain
that other preuure would be
brought to bear not only on the land
but In the air and aon the aea in a
grand concert of action against the
200,000 Axli troopi squeezed Into
the "coffin corner" of Tunlila.
In attacking by moonlight, Gen.
Montgomery wai following a favorite tactic for the opening phases ot
a major offensive. His aaiaults at
the Mareth Line last month and In
*c,—e e' a-:- •,-•••-. --.
"'- ! -a
were launched under tha light of a
lull mouu.

.positions at Oued Keblr, South-of
Bou Arada.

INFANTRY TAKES
BRUNT OF
STAB AT ENEMY
Strike in Moonlight
at Tough
Rommel Defer\qes
SWARM UP HILLS
By NOLAND NORQAARD
Anoclated Pren Staff Writir
WITH THE BRITISH Ith ARMY
IN TUNISIA, Aprll 20 (AP.) £jM
Striking iwlltly and uvigity tiy
moonlight, the Britiah 8th Army
hai fought Iti way to thl outlying
height* of the Northern Tunlilin
mountain rangei guarding th*
road to Tunli.
The ittack was launched agalnat
heavily-entrenched and itronglydefended position! which law tht
Britiih Infantry carrying the brunt
of a daring night stab at tha fortified heights.
The moon ahone down from l
cloudleu sky as the Infantry began
Its attack at 11 o'clock laat night
by dashing across 1200 yards of flat
and barren wasteland and then
fighting upward through the olive
groves on the foothill ilopei toward the enemy poiitloni.

The aim wai aimple—to wlp* out
the Axil positions commanding th*
Lait night that iame full Afri- town of Enfidaville and the coastal
can moon wltneiied tha flnt daih plain.
of Britiah Infantry acrou 1200
By early thll morning, len than
yardi of flit, barrtn waiteland to
three houn after th* attack had
tha foothill* where thi enemy w u
begun, the Infantry had gained
dug In,
Ita Initial objective—• mountain
The charge cam* at 11 p.m, and
vantage point Northweit ef EnIn less than three hours these battlefidaville from which Axli gum
tried troopi had won their flrat obhad command of Gan. Montgomjectives, a height Northwest of Enery> --hole avenue of approach
fidaville where Axis gum had
along tha coait
threatened the 8th Army'i road of
This three-mile advance was mada
approach along the coaat
In the face of iharp enemy reilitBut ln attacking tha Enfidaville ince. The attack wai carried
Line, Gen. Montgomery'! forcei through with Interne mortar and
were engaged ln • new type of machine-gun fire. Heavier oppoitfighting string* to these desert- tlon wai encountered to the Weit
wise tighten.
of Takrouna (Itself about five mile*
The country is mountalnoui and Weit of Enfidaville) and a bitter
extremely rugged ln contrait to engagement continue! there.
the rolling hllli and deaerti of
•Simultaneously, on their left tba
Libya. The mountain belt that British forces swarmed up thl
Gen. Montgomery la assaulting slopei of the Djebel Garcl, whoie
now ii thickeit along the coast heights riie to more than 1200 feat
abovl the coaital plain and comTha reit of the range dwindles mand a broad area 12 milea inland
ai tbe Una runa W r i .
from the aea.
|
Official lourcei warned that proBritiih artillery batteriei laid
greii li certain to be ilow, particu- down a protective icreen of fir* on
larly ln tha earlier itagei of the of- the Axli poiltlom ahead of th*
fenilve*, and that no decliive re- charging infantry and hundredi of
sulti can be expected for iome enemy gum replied from the hllli.
time.
It wai itartling even to thoi* pf
Tha forcei of Field Marihal Erui who knew th* attack wai Imwin Rommel and Col.-Gen. Jurgen
minent Only a minute before w*
von Arnlm are dug In ln itrong nathad been liitenlng to tb* chirping
ural poiitloni of tough mountainous
of th* crlcketi and th* occasional
country where Unk warfare li difihouta and caiual ilnglng of aolficult. The Axli front rum iome 140
dien encamped behind th* linn.
mllei Northwestward from Enfidaville through Pont Du Fahi ind
It wai made under the moit adthe vicinity of Medjei-el-Bub to the verse conditions. Every approach pf
coaat Weit of Biierte.
Takrouna and the surrounding hllli
Th* Britiih lit Army li pressing was commanded by German and
from the West along the coast ind Italian guns overlooking the flat
to the South, ind American and country to the South and icroia
French forc*i are deployed below which the assault had to com*.
Facing the, main wave of Oen.
them.
Montgomery'! attack were German
DOWN 112 PLANES
and Italian divisions and remnant!
During the relative lull In ground of other Italian unlti which had
activity which preceded the 8th been badly cut up in the fighting '
Army'i lateit offeniive,
Allied In Southern and central Tunllli.
planei were chalking up their
Forty mllei ahead of the 8th Army,
greateit victory In thli theatre, 111 which has ailonlihed the world
two dayi ihootlng down 112 Axli with its historic 2000-mile advanct
planei, 70 of them German troop In lesi than ilx monthi. llei Tunli.
triniporti.
But it was not the great goal of
Twenty-four plinei of thli total Gen. Montgomery. The 8th Army
were bagged Monday Seventy-four had but one thought: to wipe out
of them were ihot down Suimy Iha lait Axli troopi in Africa.

'.' '//''
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Britiih Passenger
Airliner
Attacked by Hum

East Kootenay Victory Loan Quota
$925,000; Six Sub-Units
• CBANBHOOK, B. C , April » . lEast Kootenay will drive for $B2S,,{POO ln the Fourth Victory Loan oamllpalgn opening April M. This quota
I jcompared with $750,000 ln the third

•Creston
Femle ..,
,.
Klmberlejr
Mlchel-Nital .
Windermere ..

pi 9.

Total

lae.ooo
210,000
2S8.00O
T«,000
40,000

|M».ooo

Quotas
for nib-unlti
ln follow:
Bast Koomay,
announced
today,
Itens
These quotas are for general can$210,000 vass only.
•Craiinbrook

Is In Canada, and 20 other engineeri
who are also serving i t home,
Speaking to the troop', Oen. McNiughton laid the Canadians hid
tunnelled out great lections of The
Rock, created gun emplacements,
space for undarrground water iyiterns end a hoipltal and hid done *
number of other vital tasks which
wert "of very substantial assistance."
. j.
By ROSS MUNRO
The recipients Included Sapper 8.
I Canadian Press Wer Correspondent Jorgensen of Nelson, B. C.

Nelsonite Among
Men Honored
by McNaughton

!

! SOMBWHHRE IN ENGLAND,
•April 30 (OP,)-(Royal Canadian Bn' Iglneen of tunnelling companies
1 which urorked for the last two years
I (helping Improve Gibraltar defencei
4 Were honored here at a ceremony
•(whin they were presented with
STOCKHOLM, Aprll 20 (AP.) jjipeclal watch fobs by the Army Unless Germany makes a satisfacSenmwoder, Lt.-Gen. A. G. L. Mc- tory reply to a requeit for an exlaTaughton.
planation of the reported attack by
,! All the Canadians are back from a German merchantman on the Swei f f t e Rock now, hawing completed dish lubmarlne Draken, an authoritative source declared, the Swedish
1 (heir particular Job.
Government may act to halt the uis
The watch Wbs were donated by of 8wedlsh territorial wateri by
I. C. D. Howe, Canadian Minis- Najl ihlpi
of Munitions and Supply, hlmPointing out that the Oovernment
Jt*a engineer avho has followed
cloiely the work of tbe Canadian reserved the right to take appropriate
measures In protesting to Berlin,
* sappers.
Among those receiving the me- thii lource forecait the employment
mento were Ma].-Gen. C. S. L. of a Swedlih navy patrol to keep
Hertifberg of Toronto and Lt.-Col. shipping of belligerent countries out
Colin Campbell of Sault Ste. Marie, of territorial waters, rather than the
Ont,, who organized the tunnelling stopping of the 'controversial Ger.
companies more than two years ego tnan troop transit through Sweden,

Sweden Threatens
to Halt .Nazi
Use of Her Waters

for thia •peciallied work.
Maj. Victor Odium of Calgary,'
ion of Mai.-Gen. Victor Odium,
Canadian Minister to China, was
'liwthtr recipient and fobs were
j > n t to Major C. B. North of Vanjfitiytt,
who commanded the Can"idlan detachment on The Rock for
'* considerable time and who now

PURE
WHITE

Reitrlctioni on sailing in Swedish wateri would handicap German
shipping between Norway ind
Denmark, forcing veueli to travel
In an area which could be mined
more easily by British planes.

To Coll Up Reierve
Army Sergeants
WINNIPEG, April 30 (OP,) - Officials it the Manitoba Divisional
Reglitrar's office announced todiy
the extension of the call-up to include sergeants ln tha Canadian
(Reserve) Army.
Nominal rolls age being compiled
of all urgeanti In age groupi liable for compulsory lervlce and notlcei ordering them to take medical examlnatloni will be mailed
shortly, officials laid.
Previously Reierve Army sergeants who had quillfled for that
rank prior to Sept. 14, 1M2, were
exempt from call-up.

LONDON, Aprll I I (Wsdn..H.y
(CP)-A daylight attack ky Qir.
mun Helnkeli en • British p n linger airliner flying between
London and Lisbon, the flret iuch
attack In the war, wai reported
todiy frem Lisbon.
The Srltlih Oveneu Alrwayi
Corporstlon said the p||ne linded
•efely In Lisbon and w u only
"illghtly ' damaged." The attack
occurred Monday,
Comnnrolsl ilr service between
London ind Llibon wiioeptntd
•oon Ifter the outbreak of wir,

Two London
Districts
Raided by Nazis

Sweeping Reforms
in Educational
System Recommended 14 Canadian Fliers
MONTREAL, April JO (CP) - A Win Flying
leries of sweeping reforms for modernizing snd improving Canada's Crosses and Medals

The long-range program, suggested for post-war Implementation
and eo sweeping that it might take
• quarter-century to develop, calls
for reform In public ichool health
services, administration, educational personnel, curricula, adult education, voluntary agencies and financial suport.

Houicholdcn are advlied te U k * In their

M a y for your requirement! of:—

Western Monarch
Gait
Greenhill Furnace
PHONE 889
Towler Fuel & Transfer

£

uide for Travellers
VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

I'VOUR VANCOUVIR HOMI"

Ntwly renovatsd threu|h<

ifferin Hotel
Jaymour I t

Vancouver. B C.

T^ZZZZ
Colemsn. Alta, Proprietor.

Illuminated Address' Receives Illuminated
Places Tribute
Address, Chair,
on Record
Lamp, Radio

Placing on reowd the tribute of
cltliens of Nelson for his many
yean of lervlce not only ai Assistant City Clerk but also ai a lender
In community ictlvity, the following Illuminated addreu was preiented it • testimonial ceremony
Tueiday night i t the Canadian Legion:
To Frederick Uewallyn Irwin, Esq.,
Deat 'TL.":
On thi occasion of your retirement from the service of our City,
where for nearly thirty-eight years
you have given efficient assistance
ln the City offices, your many
friends unite in expressing to you,
with true affection, their sincere
ipreclatlpn and hearty good wishes.
LONDON, Aprll 11 (We.ln.iWe are imreseed, In looking back,
dey)-(CP.) R.A.F, bombin by the many ways In which, .with
wire ever Germany lest night, devotion ind energy, you have concarrying the current Allied aerial tributed to the welfare and happloffensive agalnit European tar- ncsa of our community life. We
gets Into Its ninth lutetiilvt night, remen*a»r the faithful service you
It wai ennouneed today.
have rendered on the Scl»ol Board
and the Library Board. We rememLONDON, April 20 (OP.) —A ber the eager manner In which you
few German raiders dumped have always thrown yourself into
bombs on two London dlitricti the musical Interests of our neighlate tonight during a brief alert borhood, especially ln the instruthat sent the capitals' devastating mental and choral fields, and hsve
anti-aircraft barrage Into action.
lought to Inspire ln others the high
standard of excellence in perPossibility that the Alllei might formance which ever burned so
be raiding Europe by night was brightly in your own vision.
seen In the shutting down of the
Indeed, we are deeply conscious
Berlin ind Calall radioi ihortly beof the fact that in over forty-five
fore midnight,
years of residence ln Nelson you
One enemy bomber was chased
have been an example of worthy
over one area of London by a stream
oltiienshlp, and we realize how
of tracer shells until flame-tinged much we all owe to you for your
bursts compelled the raider to twist consistent optimism and your selfand dodge.
tacrificing efforts.
Anti-aircraft crews ihot out two
Pleue accept our gratitude, ind
flares a few secondi after they had the assurance of our high regird.
been dropped.
We shall always remember your
Enemy ralden also were reported truly considerable part In the hliover Southeast coait towni after tory of'Nelson.
breaking through heavy defencei.
And for you, and for Mrs, hwin
On the offensive ilde, the R.A.P. we eerneitly hope that the evening
carried out Iti raids on railway of life may hold much quiet serentargets at Boulogne, docki at Cher- ity In the memory of a life wellbourg, and an Industrial plant at spent, In the loving circle of your
Zeebrugge without thl lou ef a family life, in the esteem of your
wide horljon of friendship, and
pline.
under God'i eonitant care ind
Fighters accompanied the Ven- blessing.
turas, but the Germans put up no
On behalf of your many wellopposition, authoritative
reporti wlihen wa subscribe ourselves:
said.
R. B. MCWJU8,
N. C. aSOTBS,
FRED H. ORAHAM.
Nelson, B. C, April 20, 1M3.

educational system, Involving an
Initial expenditure of more than
1300,000,000- over preient echool budget!, has been recommended by a
Survey Committee of the Canada
and Neivfoundland Education Association, lt wss announced here
tonight by Dr. T. Cyril Jamei,
Principal of McGill University.

Winter's lupply of coal NOW. Phone

Fred L. Irwin, Retiring Assistant
(Ily Clerk, Receives Tribute
and Gifts From Fellow Citizens

OTTAWA, April 20 (CP) - Air
Force Headquarters tonight i n nounced award of seven distinguish.
ed Flying Crosses and seven Diiilnguishcd Flying Medals to members of the R.C.A.F. serving overseas.
Winners of D.F.C. were Fo. William Wilson Colledge, Vancouver;
Fo. Thomu Ron McDougall, North
Bay, Ont; Po. William Dennis Cnm.
mini, Guelph, Ont.; Po, Howard
George Harrower, Mooie Jsw, Saik.;
Po. Thomai William Lewis, Akron,
Ohio; Po. Roland McRae Nowitt,
and Wo. Llewellyn H. C. Gardner,
Kingston, Ont.

D.F.M.'s were iwarded Fit. Sgt.
(now Wo.) Sldneyback, Toronto;
Fit. Sgt, Russell Dorland, Toronto;
Fit. Sgt. Johann W. Einarson, Shellbrook. Suk.; Fit. Sgt Clirence P.
Lundeen, Preeceville, Sask.; Fit. Sgt.
John R. Wooley, Whyteclitfe. B.C.;
Sgt. James R Burton, Billings,
OmmOKING, April » < A P ) - Mont, ahd Sgt. Ernest A. Taylor,
Vancouver.
The Chinese High Command said to.
aiay thet Japanese forcei had lufferaed leveril hundred caJUiHIei In
unsucoessful thrusts it defending MINERS ASK -GOVT
troops North ol the two occupied INVESTIGATION
eltlca of Hankow in Central Qilna INTO ALSttTA STRIKE
and Canton in the South.
DRUMHUaUH, A l t i , April 20
The Chineie said they repulied (CP) - The Strike Committee of
one ittack about 10Q miles North- more thsn J0OO miners in the Drumwest of Hankow .ind Inflicted m o n heller Valley lait night wirod Cosl
than 190 casualtlei on another J;ip Controller McGregor Stewirt aikanese column stacking slong the ing for i thorough Government mPelplng-Hankow Railway about 40 veitigitlon Into the itrike which ls
oillei North of Hankow.
now in its fifth day.
The Japaneie used plinei to cover
It wis reported strike activity
their retreit from an srea M mllei msy be transferred to Calgary
North of Canton, ivhere the Invider where two Board meanrbeTS of Sublost "several hundred killed and Districts one snd two, who are memwinded."
bers of the Strike Committee, hive

Japs Suffer Losses
in Successful
Attacks on Cities

CPA Employees Take
Half Hour Rest
Period in Protest
VANCOUVER, April 10 (OP) Bnployeea of Cansdisn Pacific Air
Llnee overhiul plant it Niw Weitmlnster haw started a half hour
work stoppage on each light hour
shift In proteit igiinsl cancelation
of their rejular 10-mlnute rest aperleads by Ralph B Bell. Director
General for Canadian Aircraft Pro.
ductlon, W. C. Jones, shop iteward.
laid today.
The halt hour itoptpife per shift
will continue iraruind the dock, he
Idded, until the reit periode ire
restored.

Pred L. Irwin, retiring Anlstint City Clerki received the tribute of hli fellow cltiieni T u n day night when a large gathering
at tha Canidlin Legion told him
of regard for him, and presented
him with an Illuminated addreis,
an eaiy chair and footstool, a
standard lamp and a radio. Earlier
In fhe day a bouquet wai preiented M n . Irwin.
The presentations marked the
conclusion of a succession of tributes to Mr. Irwin. R. B. Morrli, ai
Chairman, presented the g)ft|, '
Mr. Irwin's reply w i l typical of
the man and his record.
"I don't know myself," he said.
"You people have been extremely
kind. As a matter of tact that ls right
along my line, because if I can, I try
to be kind myself. . , .

••

• A l l Ideillsm" hid m a l l U n "«
good ami useful citizen."

Only 295 Failed
> Vole in
HC.M.&S. Ballot

C A R R I I I OM,
SCHOOL (OARD
'• "We're not taking pirt la tSli
farewelL Mr. Irwin It going to carry on as Secretary of tht Schoo
Board and wt art taking a goi
d i l l oi comfort In thit," (flclajrtl
George A Brown, School Board
"Chairman." "We have lomethlng to
brag ibout,"
Mr, Brown paid tribute to Mr.
Irwin for hii diplomacy and his
knowledge of school law. There wis
a timi, he uld, when thi City Council and School Board did not alwayi iee tye to eyt, but that wai
before, Mr. Irwin became Board
Secretary.
,
The ipeaker voiced appreciation of
Mr. Irwin'i tutelage whin hi u n g
in tha Operatic Joclity, Glee Club
and Trinity Choir. '
W. M. Cunliffe for the Municipal
Library Board, also boasted lhat Mr,
Irwin, for many years Secretary,
would carry on th thii poit. He paid
tributt te the Secrttary'i courtesy,
helpfulness and competence,

THE OLD DAYS
Rev. L. A. C. Smith apd Dr. M.
For the old timeri George Hor- W, Lees were present at the counts t u d reminisced—he recalled when ing of the-ballots Monday, ai "ImMr. Irwin had a shoe store on Bak- partial witnesses"—not at the voting,
er Street. He deicrlbed Mr. Irwin as reported ln Tuesday's Dally
as a proud man when his band won News.
In i conteit with bands from near
and far at a Nelson Fair contest,
He spoke of "the optimistic days"
when everyone wore on his lapel
a button bearing the figure 20,000,
"8HE DID IT ALL"
and iKprewed the hope Nelson'i
"I wish Mrs. Irwin were here. We population might yet reach that fl
were married ln 1904 and raised gure.
It wai a pity Nelson did not have
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
four children. She did lt all. Any
credit coming to me Is very largely an outstanding citizen award, "for NORTH AFRICA, April 20 ( A P . l no
one
in
the
city
more
truthfully
Thomands
of tons of military supdue to her. , , ,
deserves it," he declared. Mr. Hop plies, ranging from mess-kits, to mo"For some unaccountable reason itead served on the School Board bile tank destroyers, haVe begun arI have been cuned with muilc In for eight years somt 20 years ago, riving to equip to the new French
my blood. I had Bo musical train- and "during that time I got to know army in North Africa, fulfilling •
ing. I don't know how I did lt. . . ." what a sterling good citizen' he Is." promise made by President Roose"Everything that U said and done velt at the Casablanca conference.
Mr. Irwin quoted the poem: 'Tve
only tried to do my duty as a man htre tonight ia in all sincerity and
Modern fighting equipment li be.
comei
from our hearti," Mr. Hor
Is bound to do," and declared: "T*hat
ing unloaded, uncrattd and assembhas been the motivation of n y life. stead declared.
led by Britiih, French and AjnorlWhen a man hai Ideals ifs some Job CITY BAND HISTORY
can troopi. French asiembly lines
to live up to them. I haven't come
"The history of the City Band Is trained by United States ordnance
within a thousand mllei of my
the biography of 'Fred L', the fether expert! are capable of turning out
Ideals."
ot the Band and its leading spirit," fighting material at a rate of levHe stated he came to Nelson Feb. staled A, B. Gilker for the City eral hundred units a day. With the
new equipment, French troopi ire
2, 1896. In the Fall of that year he Band.
Prior to 1903 Mr. Irwin led in cir- training with Lt.-Oen. Mark W.
went to Kaslo, where he spent 18
months, returning to Nelson in 1888, culation of a subscription list to buy Clirk'i 5th American Army
"We built our house ln 1880 and the first band instruments, Mr. GilThe equipment includes medium
moved In, and we've had no oc- ker stated. He read a testimonial
casion to move out," Mr. Irwin stat- by the citizeru of Ymir, s:gned by and light tanks, reconnaissance and
E. W. Widdowion and dated May armored cars, mobile artillery, unied.
25, 190S, In commemoration of 'he forms of distinctive design, veCity Band's first public performance hicles ot all klndi and additional
' T H I COMMON TASK"
at the Victoria Day celebration »t small supplies to make up complete,
"The dally roundi the common
Ymir that vear.
organic equipment of fighting units
task, has offered me all that I
The speaker displayed a treasured for a field campaign.
wished. I haven't done anything
book containing the Band constituanyone couldn't do. Some have done
tion, its minutes since 1907, and lists
a great deal more.
of the namei of members from 1907
"I thank you for your good wishes onward. He did not have tht recordi
and I will convey them to Mrs. Ir- prior to 1907,
"The flrit name on the firit lilt
win," he concluded.
Mr. Irwin's brief talk eame at li Fred L, Irwin," Mr. Gilker stated.
On the original list also appeared
the close of the program, a proGame Commissioner J. 0 . Cuntha names of Aid. R o n Fleming,
gram that was marked not only
Jacob Ludwig and Rhoi Dyke J. T. ningham of Vancouver, who has
by ipoken tribute to the veteran
Brown was a band member previous been ln Nelson for the past two
Assistant City Clerk, but also Ir. to thli lime.
days, planned to vl$it Creston and
musical tribute contained In the
"We are honored to partake ot Trail thlj week before completing
City Band's presentation of "Moon- ihls honor with you" Mr. Gilker told his stiy in this District,
light In Florida" and "Washington Mr, Irwin.
The Game Commissioner Monday
Greys March," conducted by Mr.
Chairman Morris pointed out the night spoke at a meeting of the
Irwin; and in the singing by 0 . S current Band Included Mr. Irwin'i
Nelson and District Rod and Gun
Godfrey, George A. Brown and Rob- son and grandson, and had these
Club.
ert Collinson of jongs from Gil- two—Floyd L. Irwin and Fred Hinbert k Sullivan operas Mr. Irwin itt—and snother son, Vernon Irwin,
has directed ln Nelson. Other songs stand for a bow, were contributed by A. A. Pagdin,
and Ernest Hopwood led In com- MASONIC TRIBUTE
The Nelson Masonic Lodge, one
munity singing. F. E. Wheeler was
of the oldest ln B.C,, owed a great
accompanist.
deal of its prosperity and happiness
Constable John Carpenter of the
to the personality and work of Fred Nelion City Police Force leaves toFAITHFUL SERVANT
L. Irwin, steted E. A. Mann. "His day for Vancouver, where he will
"From the city point of view . .'. Inherent honesty and fearless exno more faithful servant could you pression of opinion has caused him report to the Royal Canadian Air
have Ihan Fred L, Irwin," declared to dominate every organization with Force. Constable Carpenter has been
enlisted for air crew.
Mayor N. C Stibbs, He described which ht has been associated.
the va'leran as "mild of ipeech but
F. I . Wheeler spoke of the indifdeep with sympathy."
ferent success of the Nelson Glee band work should be taught ln the
For the Council the Mayor ex- Club from Us organization in 1910 ] schools, beginning with Orade IV,
pressed sincere appreciation.
for years until Mr. Irwin became and asserted that if this was done
"When the time comei for you to leader. Then It participated success'.'the piths of men like Fred L.
retire, every citizen will wish you a fully In many community affairs.
would be much easier," for they
long life of enjoyment," he said. Mr. The depression caused many memwould have material to work on to
Irwin would still be one of the bus- ber! to drift away, and the war
forming m d leading bands.
iest men in Nelion because of Ins took others, so it was now dormant.
The presentation by Mr. Morris
diversified interests.
Its former members were scattered
After refreshments the
"One of the greatest honors a Many were ln war Industry and ] followed
-AuM
gathering
broke
up
wljh
man can have is :he goodwill of at
•-. t
1»n_*
IA
...-..„
I_
a.Hllaariai
All
5
—
•
least
10
were
ln
uniform.
All
t\ii fellow citizens," Mayor Stibbs if Ihey could would Join in the Lang Syne."
asserted.
COMMITTEES
tribute to Mr. Irwin.

PATIENCE, PERSEVERANCE
Leslie Craufurd and A. J. Corn'.-h paid tribute to his work w.th
the Nelson Operatic Socieiy. Mr.
Craufurd, unable lo attend, in a letter to Mr. Morris ipoke of Mr Irwin's patience and perseverance
in Operalic Society productions, and
declared "no one could have given
more to make them the success they
were."
Mr. Cornish stated lhe former Operatic leader "never missed, and alwayi gave hli whole—no man can
give more."
Ven. Archdeacon Fred H. Grahim,
alio abient, wrote that Mr. Irwin'i
"earnest ilncerity ll one of hii outbeen called to appear before the Ex* standing characteristics." The veterecutive of the United Mine Workeri an, he said, "was never satisfied
of America (C.I.O).
with less than the best," ind thli

SUPPLIES CO TO
NEW FRENCH
ARMY IN TUNISIA

Game Commissioner
ro Visir
Trail and Creston

Constable Carpenter
to Coast Today
to Join Air Force

m

SIGNED FOR BAND
IN 1902
Aid. Roes Fleming recalled that
In 1902 ht signed a band roster for
Mr. Irwin.
He described Mr. Irwin as one Of
his "lifelong competitors," described
the veteran as faithful and self-sacrificing In his association), and lauded his diplomacy.
Aldermin Fleming on behalf of
Trinity Church Choir stated Mr.
Irwin was appointed its leader in
1018 and continued In this post until 1938, about 22 years. Previous to
that he had a Junior choir ln Trinity
Sunday School, and after he resigned he led St. Saviour's Choir
for a time.
Alderman Fleming urged that

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON DAILY
A t 10:JO »,m

Except Sundiy

Trail Livery Co.
M. H. M e l V O R , Prop.

Troll—Phone 135

Nelion—Phone 35

Organization of the testimonial
social was In the hands of R. B.
Morris, Chairman, and George Horstead, Secretary, with the following
Committees:
Finance: Fred T. Griffiths. A. C
Emory and GeorRe A. Brown.
Tickets: J. A. C. Laughton, A. B
Gilker, A. H. Allan and George
Horstead.
Musical program: F. E. Wheeler.
Leslie Craufurd, S. C Morris, Robert Collinson and Jacob Ludwig.
Speakers: H. M, Whimster, E. P
Dawson and Fred Irvine
Hall: Charles Pearson, Jacob Ludwig and George Brown.
Refreshments: P E. Poulin, F B.
Pearce, George Benwell, John McPhail and h. C. Irving.

MAKE YOUR OWN

DRAPES AND CURTAINS
From our large stock of

DRAPERIES fr NETS

FINK'S
FURNITURE
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Elizabeth to Be
17 Today
LONDON, April 20 ( A P ) - P n n c e n Elizabeth will be 17 tomorrow,
the beginning of the final stage ot
adolescence trom which she will
emerge as a full-fledged public figure.
The Heiress presumptive to Uie
throne legally comes of age when
sht li 18 and after that will have
virtually her own household. For
another year ihe will continue without her own staff but wilh her own
roomi in the palace.
Her 17th birthday will bl a quilt
affair. Apart trim the sobering effect ot war, it falli In Holy week md
thus will be further subdued. No
party will be held but tht Princess
will spend the day with the King
and Queen and her younger utter,
PUnces Margaret.
,
At 17, Elizabeth ts five feet .five
Inches tall, Is slim with a girlisn
figure. Her hair has become brunette with a natural wave and her
large lively eyes are grey-blue.

Claim Curtin Tactics
Irritate Powers
MELBOURNE, April 20 (OP) —
The Melbourne Sun declared editorially yesterday that "both Washington and London have been Irritated by nagging tactics" which It
charged ire b?lng pursued by Prime
Minister John Curtln'i Gowrnment
in its effort to obtain further military aid In the Southweit Pacific.
A member, of the Murdoch intlGovernment newspaper chain, the
Sun cited a broadcast April It by
lElmer Davis in which the Director
of Ike United State* Office of War
Information said Japaneie aerial
attacks gave point to the appeal
from Allied Commander! for more
air itrength and referred to "iome
ot the exaggerated itorleT from
the Southwest Pacific as having little effect except for Japanese propaganda.
"It is hoped that Davii' rtmirki '
will not fill to have effect In tha
quarters to which they wert directed," the Sun said.

OUCttMYBACK/,
Stiff, achey back may
be caused by sluggish
kidneys. Oto Pilla
help the kidneyi to
do a full time Jobi
Money back If not
latiified.
laafulm lin, 40 Km
Ime, Illl,
IO rIlll
lalhaaU.S. n t l a r
'•Gina P[ll,"
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GENERAL
PLUMBING
and

HEATING
REPAIRS AND
INSTALLATIONS
Phone ( 6 6

Kootenay Plumbing
& Heating Co., Ltd.
573 Baktr St.

Grape - Nuts
Put Energy in My Breakfast / '
t A fine energy food for wir w o r k e n or any workers! That'i
Grape-Nuts. So dcliciouily Alfjtrint, too. There'i no odicr flavor like
Grape-Nuts! They're crisp, crunchy and n u t - l i k e - a n d so maltyiweet they need less lugar. Specially processed for easy digestion.

TRANSPORTATION-Motor Freight Lines Cold Production
Decireoses
OTTAWA, April W (OP.) — Canadian gold production In February
was recorded at ttfl.KH fine ouncei
compared with M'.MO tht previoui
month ind 4M.0J8 thl same month
lait ytir, thi Dominion Bureiu of
Statistics reported today.
•Prnducllnn by i r t t i w n 11 follows, wilh flgurti for Februiry,'
I W , In bricked: OnUrio 1 R7.393
(113.170 fine ouncei;, Quebec 14,M0 (90.M2I; British Columble 38.311 143.601); Manitoba and Sukatrhiwin 21.477 HS.IMi. Yukon 1*17
(IMl; Northwest Territories M4J
(M74); No*.-, Scotli Ml <4U).

TRAIL, B C, AprU 20,-In the
ballot ot the day-pay employees of
the Consolidated Mining k Smelting
Company of Canada, of thi Trail
area, conducted by the Workmen's
Cooperative Committee—results of
which were reported In Tuesday'!
Nelson Daily Newi-only WJ employees who were eligible to vote,
tailed to use their franchise. The
possible vote was 4188. Of the 3809
ballots cast, 28 were spoiled, and
the result was a favorable response,
by 1977 to 1888, to the question, "Are
you in favor of supporting financially and morally a bargaining
agency as outlined to you by the
Workmen's Cooperative Committee?"

iiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiHiiiii,milium

Grape-Nuts supply such grand nourishment as carbohydradi for
food-energy; phosphorus for teeth i n d bonei; Iron for the blood;
and proteins to help build muscle.
You'll like that distinctive Grape-Nuti flavor In cooked diihcs,
too. Tty the recipes on the pickagei for cuitardi, cookiei, etc. Aik
your grocer for G r i p e - N u u .
t l TO I I H I V I N S 1
IN IViKY PACKAOl

CtM^ttHtttifOtittroiM
A Areata* .1 O#o*aal Foeall

Light Bombers Hit
at Enemy
Transport System
LONDON, April 20 (CP) .-R.A.F.
light bomberi and fighters itruck
again laat night at the creaking
German transport system over a
big itretch of occupied Europe and
Germany.
The Air Ministry Newa Service
laid that R.A.F. lighter ships ranged
agalnat Nazi rail lines and roada
from Brittany, through .Northern
France and Holland, and into Northwestern Germany, and Whirlwind
bombers attacked shipping In the
Channel.
R.C.A.F. headquarters announced
that Mosquitos, Bostons and Beaufighters of the Canadian forces in
Britain were among the Fighter
Command aircraft which carried out
these attacki. I
Of the two aircraft missing from
the night's mission, one wai Cana,
dian.
The force's big bombers were believed to have remained at their
basei during the night.
Britain, meanwhile, enjoyed a
raidless night.
A Reuters' report from its correspondent in Zurich, Switzerland,
aaid that about 800 persons were
killed in the R. A. F.'s massive raid
Friday night on the Skoda Works
at Pilsen, in German - occupied
Czechoslovakia..
Everything within an area of 50
icrei appean to have been deitroyed.
German experts, it waa said, estimated it would take from three to
five months to get the Skoda Works
running again, and then only on a
reitricted scale.
The Germani meanwhile, were

BAD BREATH
BREAKS DATES!

Refuse to Approve
Extension of
Roosevelt Power

Canada Assumes Cost
of Airmen Overseas

Bracken Soys he
Won't Interfere in
Provincial Politics

NBISON DAII.Y NIWS, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2 1 , ' l W P - 8

REGINA, April 90 (CP)—John
WASHINGTON, April X <AP>Bracken, Dominion leader of ihe
Thc Houae of Representatives CoinProgressive
Conservative Party,
age, Weights and Meaaurei Commitdoes not Intend to interfere ln protee unanimously refused todiy to apvincial politics.
prove the Senite Bill extending tor
two years from next June 30 'he
He said so Monday night when inPresident*! authority over the $2,- OTTAWA, April 20 (CP) .-Com- located at Freetown, Sierra Leone, terviewed at Regina depot during
000.000,000 stabilization fund,
a 30 minute train itop while enroute
pletion of arrangements whereby and Algiers.
The Committee it a cloud ses- Canada assumes the cost of main- Hitherto Canadian airmen who to the West coau.
sion conildered numeroui amend- taining Canadian airmen serving proceeded overseas under the air The Leader of the Progressive
menti, all aimed at restricting the overseas Involving an additional training agreement were paid as Conservative Party waa asked what
uses to which the lund could be put outlay of $341,000,000 in this fiscal members of the R. A. F. Their pay he though of the action of the Saskatchewan Legislature In extendbut
no agitement could be reached,
at R. A. F. rates, pension at II. A. F ing its life one year.
reported to have itepped up their
Boys' Cotton Sweaters-Sizes 28-32—con?
year was announced in the House
reconnaiisarfce by day and night, an causing the Committee to ichedule ol Commons today by Air Minister rates, clothing, food and equipment He replied: "I have nothing to
a further session tomorrow.
were all provided at the expense say on the matter. I do not intend
indication they are' attempting to
trasting trim. Price
39c
Pow«r.
of the Governmont of the United to lnterlere in provincial politic*."
keep cloie watch on invaiion prepaKingdom
as
Its
share
of
the
reciproHe
tabled
an
agreement
with
the
ration! In Britain.
United Kingdom Government sup- cal arrangement under which CanWomen's Better Style Shoes—Broken sizes
Both K. A. F. and Americaan airplementing the air training agree- ada assumed the cost of training
fields have been reconnoitred exment ol 1942 and providing for the men ln thli country.
and colors. Reg. $7.95. Price
$5.95
tensively in recent weeki.
The only cost of these men to the
changes.
There ii itlll no evidence availCanadian
Government
arose
from
able here that the Germans are
Tht additional amounti payable
Suede and Kid Gloves — Better lines reconcentrating heavy bomben in
by Canada Include provision of the fact that Canada made up for
Western Europe to attempt to pay
the full cost of 36 Canadian squad- them the difference between R.A.F.
duced to clear. Each _
$1.49
back Britain for the heavy R. A. F
rons serving In the R. A. F. and and R.C.A.F. rates ol pay, allow
and United States Army Air Force
formed under the 1942 agreement; ances and pensions.
The
new
plan
has
been
eflectlve
bombings of occupied Europe and
the full cost of certain ancillary
LONDON, April 20 (CP). - The air units for the control, admin- •^between the Canadian and British
Germany.
"Twin Seam" Slips—Striped Rayon fabric
NEW DELHI, India, Aprll 20
"Shangri La" Irom which United
istration and maintenance of Ca* Governments since April 1. The
(CP)-Whlle
R.A.F.
fllera
continsupplementary
agreement
was
signStates planes raided Tokyo last
nadlan squadrons, cost of pay, alin white and tearose. Sizes 32-40 __..79e
ued to rake Japaneie ground poilApril was an aircraft carrier, Maj..
lowances and clothing of R.C.A.F. ed in Londcan by High Commissioner
tlom In low-level attacki, land
Gen. Nahao Yahagl, chief ol the men attached to the R. A. F. and Vincent Massey for Canada,
forcei In Burma drew a Japaneie
On May 1 the new base pay of
not serving in Canadian squadarmy press section ol the Japanese
Feltol Rugs — Size 27"x54" in'rose and
force of 200 Into an ambuih In
rons, pension benefits for these flees will start operation. The LonImperial Headquarters told newsthe Mayu Penlniula yeiterday,
men and the cost of transporting don office will look after men in
papermen, according to a Tokyo
blue. Reg. 89c for
69c
killing 25 and wounding many
all R, C.'A. F. personnel to the the United Kingdom, Iceland, Faroe
broadcast heard here today by an
more, a British communique Mid
United Kingdom and repatriating Islands, Gibraltar, Australia and
editor of the Ministry of Informatoday.
New Zealand; the Cairo office alter
them to Canada.
tion.
English Towels — Just the right size for
men In the Middle East, Malta, Aden, Bombing p<lanes struck at Bong"I take pleasure in telling the peoIraq, West Africa, North Africa. yaung and at villages along the
Accounts
offices
for
the
paying
kitchen use. Size 3 0 " x l 6 " , 2 for _..35e
ple of the United States the full
WITH THE U.S. AIR FORCE IN story," Yahagl was quoted as say- of R. C A.. F. men will be opened .South Africa and Southern Rho- Taungup-Myohaung supply route,
CHINA. April'19 (Delayed). (API- ing as he recalled that Washington ln landon, Cairo and Bombay and desia; the Bombay office after men and at the airdrome ait Toungoo.
Several formations of American
Ma.. Gen. Claire L. Chennault ex authorities last week were to have j accountant liaison officers will be in India, Ceylon, Burma amd China.
bomlbers kindled new fires and
pressed the belief today that he given details of the raid but withJapanese were concentrating troops held them on security grounds.
spread great destruction early Monin French Indo-China, Malaya and The raid was planned Ior a squadday in the Burma supply pawt of
Athlone Ut Visit'
Thailand for a renewed offensive in ron of lfl bombers of the B25 type,
Rangoon, already virtually denied
Seattle,
Portland
the Southwest Pacific or in Burma.
to the Japanese by previous athe said, which were ordered to apSEATTLE, April 20 (AP)—Mayor tacka, while oather U.S. pjanes
proach Japan in aircraft carriers
knocked
out railroad bridges.
William F. Devin announced today
and, after carrying out the raid, go
Poultry Men Say
that Seattle will welcome the Gov- Two wavfes of the heavy bombers
to Chuchow, Chinese air base in
ernor General of Canada and Prin- concentrated on the Central Railway No Egg Shortage
Chekiang Just South of Shanghai.
cess Alice May 3 for a three-day station which received many hits.
From Chuchow, Yahagi said, the
visit. The party also will visit Port- A heavy explosion thundered up CHICAGO, April 20 (AP)-The
planes were to go to Chungking to
land.
from the ruins and two large fires hens of United States farms are,projoin the American volunteer group
were started. The flames of one ducing more eggs than they ever did
By EDDIE GILMORE
and, for this reason", 80 American
oould be aeen from 90 miles away. belore—and there'a a good chance
Associated Press Staff Writer
volunteers "with superior jbillty"
Other bomflwrs battered again at they'll keep on doing lt il they can
were selected to make the raid.
MOSCOW, April 20 (AP).—Mosthe Hilaw* oil refinery South of get enough to eat.
They were to bomb Japan during cow newspapers today published a
the port.
The Department ol Agriculture reOTTAWA, April 20 (CP) - No darkness, the Japanese official con- Tass News Agency story dated
The communique taid large demo- ported today that the number ol SFAX, Tunisia, April 18 (Dicivilian will be permitted on the tinued, and they "were to resbrt to from Ottawa that the Canadian
lition bombs had knocked out a rail eggs each hen on farms produced layed) (AP).—The Kernenni. IsAlaska Highway without a per- daylight bombing only If this plan fund for relief tn the Soviet Union
bridge Northwest of Myitkylna ln in March topped all previous records lands, 18 miles East of Sfax otf tha
mit, Prime Minister Mackenzie failed."
has spent $2,646,000 for the purchase
Northern Burma with a direct hit. Ior the month, totalling 15.74 eggs Tunisian coast, have been seized in
King announced in the Houte of
"The first plane,** he said, "was of medical supplies in Russia.
Another bridge was destroyed at again 19.51 last year and a 10 year a Commando-like raid by special
Commons today.
average ol 14.18.
It said that altogether the people
to take off so as to reach Japan just
Namti.
troops of a famous British regiment
Permits may be obtained from before sunset April 19 (April 18 in of Canada have spent $3,022,000 for
The preoccupation of American Add to thla the fact that there The operation was carried out
are
more
hens
on
farms
than
ever
a Joint control unit to be aet up North America) and drop incendiary Russian supplies and that newsVTCTORIA, April 20 (OP). - fliers with railway bridges in Burwithout the loss of Uie or a ahot
at Edmonton but will be Issued bombs on prescribed factories.
papers, magazines and the radio of Mines Minister Carson said today ma suggested that the Allies were before—18 per cent more in March, being tired under a moon obscured
only to those "whose presence In
"Other aircraft were to reach the the Dominion had supported the that grubstakes granted by the intent with crippling Japanese com- 1943, than a year earlier—and the by low scudding clouds the night ol
total egg production in March soars
the area will contribute to the Japanese mainland after sunset and campaign,
April 14.
Provincial Government to prospect- munications before the onset of the to 17 per cent above last year.
prosecution of the war."
use the fires started by the first
The story was published on the ors under the "Wartime Prospectors' Monsoon next month. No U. S.
The main Island of Kerhenna and
planes
were
lost.
plane
to
find
targets
ln
Tokyo
and
Mme day that Moscow housewives Grubstake Act" are being offered to
Mr. King's statement follows:
the smaller island of Cherbi wera
the
suburbs."
found
a
happy
surprise
in
their
I am informed that requests for
bona fide prospectors who undertake
occupied by troops who gained their
permission to travel along the mili- If that plan was Impossible, stores: United States ham went on to search certain areas for specified Canadian Nun Loses
objectives by paddling .aisault cralt
tary highway to Alaska are being Yahagl said 13 planes under Maj - sale, and thousands throughout the war materials.
more than a mile and theirwading
received in considerable numbers Cen. James H. Doolittle were to city received two-pound allotments. Mr. Carson said his deputy, Dr. J. Life Leading
through shallow, treacherous water
bomb
Tokyo
and
its
vicinity
while
The new supplies did not come F. Walker, now in Ottawa, has just
by both the Canadian and United
tor the linal 200 yards. The islands
States authorities. Most of these others under Maj. J. A. Hllger were through lease-lend. Their arrival co- wired that the Immediate need is Children to Safety
had been evacuated by enemy
requests come from persons who are to bomb Osako, Kobe and Nagoya. incided with publication of a Tass for quartz crystals, Iceland spar, QUEBEC, April 30.•(CP)—Rev.
lorcei.
NAKUSP, B. C.—W. H. Jenkins,
a-ctuated by 'an understandable The broadcast did not elaborate dispatch from New York that the fluor spar, tungsten and molyb- Mother Marie Duval, formerly ot
Retreating Italian troops had left
who
passed
away
at
the
Arrow
curiosity or Interest but who ha-ve on which plan was used or why, "Relief Committee to the Soviet denum.
Quebec, and 14 other Franciscan
luel and ammunition ' dumps beno compelling reason for visiting but from Tokyo radio announce- Union in the War" had collected The grubstakes are in the nature Missionary Sisters were killed at Lakei Hospital April 14, came to hind.
the Northwest at the present time, ments at the time of the raid it was supplies for Russia exceeding $4,- of a bonus rather than a wage, Mr. Algers Saturday when the Axis Canada 14 yeara ago from Sussex, The operations were carried 0*t "
England. He resuied at Arrow Park
There are at present no facilities determined that the first planes 000,000 in the first quarter of the Carson said, and the Government Air Force bombed i school.
for the last five yean. A fruit lor security reasons. The island!
along most of the highway for or- reached Tokyo around noon.
year. Other supplies this month and does not retain any interest in finds Mother Duval, daughter of the late and poultry farmer, he was aged have litle economic Importance and
dinary civilian traffic. For sleepmore ham in May were promised. made by the prospectors. A grub- Mr. and Mrs. Jean Baptiste Pelle- 75 ya?ars. Surviivors ara his widow, are sparsely populated.
ing accommodation, for food, for
stake may amount to $300 consisting tier of Quebec, lost her life while and two sons, Stewart Jenkins of
gasoline and for repairs auch travchildren to an air raid
of
cash, supplies or equipment. Re- shepherding
Says
Son
Told
Her
Kiska Gets 17 Tons
shelter. She was decorated post- Vancouver, and Norman Jenkins of
ellers would have to rely on assisturned soldiers as well as prospect- humously by Gen. Henri Giraud, Nelson.
Daily News Will
tance from tbe military authorities. Shangri-La Was
ors are eligible.
of U.S. Explosives
Rev. F. M. Gilbert officiated at
who conferred on her the Cross of
Every non-essential traveller who
Chivalry of the French Legion ot the funeral service held from St. Publish as
WASHINGTON, April 20 (AP)has to be assisted in such ways will Aircraft Carrier
Marti's Anglican Qiurch Saturday.
Honor.
distract by that much from the CLEVELAND, April * (AP)-lhe Americsn fighter planes, doubling as CITY 8EEK8 TIE8
Usual at Easter
primary work of the military auth- mother of a suburban Lakewood light bombers, dropped 17 tons of City will call for tenders for ties The report did not say whether Interment was at the Nakusp cemeThe Nelson Dally Newi wld
orities, the completion and operation sailor said today her son told her explosives on Japanese positions on for the Nelson Street Railway. Two any children were killed in the raid, tery. Pallbearers were Capt. C. S.
Kiska in lhe Aleutians, the U.S. thousand ties' were needed, Aid. but it did mention that the Nuns Leary, W. Qaridge, J. Robbin and publish ai uiual on Good Friday
of the highway for war purposes.
an aircraft carrier was the "Shang- Navy reported today,
George
Turner
stated.
led
00
of
their
charges
to
safety.
D.
Rogers.
and
Eaiter Monday.
The arrangements which have ri La" base from which Maj. Gen.
been announced by which bona fide Jimmie Doollttle's fliers attacked
prospectors engaged in the search Tokyo April 18. 1942.
for oil or minerals of war value Mrs. Julia Radulovlch revealed
are allowed access to the area tra- her aon, aviation machinist's mate
versed by the highway will con- Gorg Radulovlch, 20, was s memtinue in farce and such prospectors ber on the carrier's crew and gave
will be granted permits to use the her the information when here on
I leave last December.
highway.

Japs Claim They
Know All
About Shangri-La

Wednesday
Morning
SPECIALS

Jap Force Drawn
Into Ambush
Suffer Losses

Believes Japs
Preparing for
New Offensive

Russ Receive
Food and
Medical Supplies

No Civilians to
Be Allowed on
Alaska Highway

British Seize
Islands Off
Tunisian (oast

Gov't Grubstakes
for Bona
Fide Prospectors

Arrow lakes
Farmer Dies

Play. Safe-Mi
COLGATE'S TOOTH POWDER
If it'i kissio' you're miisio',
remembrr this—76% of ill adults
htve bed breath. Aod unfortunately, OTHERS always detect it
before YOU do. Take no chances!
Use Colgate's Tooth Powder.
Scientific tests provo conclusively that In 7 out of 10 cases
Colgate's Tooth Powder instantly stops oral bod breath.
SAVES YOU MONEY!
Compared to other leading brands,
a luge tin of Colgate's gives you
np to 50 mort brutbmgs, a giant tin
up to 46 mnrt brttsbrngt—tot not a
penny morel
T I P TO. SMOKERS!
Colgate's Tooth Powder is one of
the quickest, easiest ways to guard
against tobacco stain and tobacco
breath! Get Colgate's today.

On, Jhn OVL

COLGATE'S
TOOTH POWDER

12,Ac25c 40c
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CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNINC
7:55—0 Canadi

8:00—CBC New«
8:15—Front Line Tamily
8:30—YanlMe Houn Party
9:00—BBC News
9:15-Organ Music (aCKLN)
>:30-The Concert Master (CKLN)
t-.lt-*I*he Record Cabinet
9:59—Time Signal
10:00-Mornlng Visit
10:15—Mualc for Everyone (CKLN)
10:4»-"They Tell Me"
11:00—Musical Varieties
11:15—Variety Time (CKLN)
11:30—Soldier's Wife
11:45—Your Hollywood News

AFTERNOON

a daily Lux Toilet Soap Beauty Bath
makes you Stone.'"
I
OVELY LORETTA YOUNO uses her complexion -soap,

J Lux Toilet Soap, as a bath soap, toot Clever girls
take this Hollywood tip—protect daintiness this easy,

luxurious way. WHIPPED CREAM lather removes perspira-

tion, every trace of dust and dirt—leaves skin fresh and
SWEET. You'll love the delicate, clinging perfume LuxToilet
Soap leaves: on your skin. Try this daily Beauty Bath!

12:00—B.C. Farm Broadcast.
12:30-CBC Newi
12:44-Between the Bookends
IM—The Balladeer
1:15—Interlude
'•18-Tllk
1:30—Bruce Holder's Orch.
2:00—B.C. Schools Broadcast

2:30—Tea Time
2:45—Listeners' .Favorites
3:00—Meier's Islanders

3:15—Homemaker'a Programme
3:30—Joseph Galllcio's Orchestn
3:45—BBC Newi
4:00—Petite Muslcali (CKLN)
4:15—Piano Recital

4:30—Musical Programme
4:45—Talk "Art and Life" .
5-00--News Comment
5:05—Serenade for Strings
5:30—Songs at Tea Time
8:45—Songs for You

CKLN

EVENINC
8:00—Choral Programme
8:30-Song« at Twilight (CKLN)
7:00—CBC News
7:15—To Be Announced.
7:30—Montreal Playhouse
B:00—BBC News Retl
8:30—Impressions by Green
9:00—National Labor Forum
9:30—From the News World
10:00~C.ftc Newa
1015-Talk
10-30-Anita Ellis
10:45-Glenn Gray's Orch.
11:0(1 -God Suva the King

9 out of 10 Hollywood Scroon Stars use Lux Toilet Soap

t t o m Batlg Xnrn ? ? Questions ? ?,
BHHih Columbla'i
ANSWERS
Most Interesting Newipaptr
Established AprU 33, 1903.

Published every morning except Sundiy by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LlMITKD, 266 Baker St., Nelson. British Columbia.
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.
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Asking the Private Soldier
to Invent

Opin t l any reader. Namei i f perioni
••king quiitlom will net bi published.
Thero ll ns charoo for thll service Questions will not be answered by mill exoept
whin then Is obvloui necessity for privily.
D. O, Nelson—A few weeka Igo you published methodi ot preserving eggi. Would yeu
pleue repeat these formulas?
Liming Process—HaU fill i keg wltb oold
water and stir ln slaked lime m d n i t , ln thl
proportion of ibout oni half pound eich for
every pall of water. Uit the eggi down gently
Into thi pickle. Eggi thui pickled, If kept ln I
cool place, will, ordinarily, keep for leveril
months. Long storage In this liquid, however
li apt to mike thi shells brittle and impirt i
limy t t l d to content). To help prevent this
rub over the eggs with lard befon putting
them in the pickle.

Encouragement for men in the
irmed forces to use their inventive
genius for the aid of the United Nations ii found in the action of Canada
in setting up an Inventions Board in
connection with headquarters in Great
Britain. This will give the men the opDry process: Melt four ouncei ot clear
portunity to submit any ideas they may beeswax and stir ln 8 ouncei of olive oil. Lit
have for new types of arms, or im- the mixture cool a little then dip the eggi one
one, into lt BO as to cott every p u t of the
provements on existing equipment, di- by
shell. AU excess ihould be wiped otf with I
rectly to experts who can pass on them, cloth. Pack In powdered charcoal ind keep ln
Without the necessity of sending them a cool place. Paraffin ln place of the wax and
oil ls also found to be successful ln preserving
back to Canada for consideration.
eggi.
Still more important, however, is
0 . L., Nelson—To lettle an argument pleise
the statement that the new board will
tell ui when Graham McNamee, the radio
.recommend compensation to the inannouncer, died?
May 9.
ventors for any device which is accept•sd. This is a departure from precedent, Doer, Roisland—What Ii difference ln altitude
between Trail and Rouland? How doei lt
Which Is likely to result in stimulating
compare to Calgary?
the inventive talents of our troops.
Trail, 1307 feet; Rosiland, 9517; Calgary,
During the last war, any Invention
brought forward by a man in the serCurious, Gray Creek—What rati ot commisvice was automatically consideced the
sion do rural postmasters get on postage
•tamps?
property of the Crown, and was virtuIf stamp u l e i ire $1000 or l u i tn a y u r ,
ally expropriated, The Inevitable consequence was that no soldier WM eager thi commission ls 70 per c t n t To thi extent
thit itamj) u l u exceed $1000 U d do net exto offer hit ideas.
ceed $10,000, thl commlliion is 30 per cent;
Those whose brains produce our and on u l u of stamps ln excess ot $10,000 tte
commiuion rati li 90 per cent
fighting machines are entitled at leait
D. L, Creston—Please name the four largeit
to reasonable compensation.
cltlei ln Canada i n d give thl populations?
It is not too much to say that this - Montrul,
808,007; Toronto, 887,476; Vanrecognition of the fact that the ordin- couver, 378,388; Winnipeg, 231,980.
ary soldier may be presumed to have
Reader, Cutlegar—Would you pleaie tell me
worth while ability distinguishes Canhow to clean a clothesline that hai become
ruity?
ada's new army from the one that
Uie turpentine or kerosene, leave overfought the First Great War. Both armlet were made of the same material, night, md wipe otf the next day.
both were citiien armies, the men comJwsing them we may assume were equal
In ability, but the world's armies of
that period were built on the theory
Accidents and lllneii snatched ilmoit half
that the ideal soldier was the automa- a billion work days away from tlje United
hard-pressed Induitrlal ouput ln the
tion, a tk"5ory that excludes getting Statei"
year Juit ended, Nation's Builneu revcali.
special value from the individual.
The effect on production ot this great lou

Labor Loss

Turkestan Develops
The area formerly known aa Turkestan, bordering on India, includes tlje
Kazakh, Turkmen, Uzbek, Tadjik and
Kirghiz Soviet republics, Newsweeks
relates. A bare decade ago this wae a
country of sand and illiterate nomads.
Today it is blanketed with mulberry
trees for silk cocoons, sugar bwt and
rice fields, textile and silk mills, coal
and lead mines, copper smelters and
tremendous power plants. It produces
Ail, salt, iron, tungsten and molybdenum.
To irrigate its arid, if fertile, soil,
thousands of workers, had dug the immense Northern Tashkent, Sokh-Shakhimardan and Gissar Canals and the
Katta-Kurgan reservoir, which together wrested 1,250,000 acres of fields
from the sands. Recently ground was
broken for a hydroelectric Irrigation
project nn the Syr-Darya River, destined to have the second largest output
in Russia.
Probably the most important produrt of this region Is cotton and koksagyz, a ruliber-yielding dandelion. Of
Russia's pre-war cotton output of four
million bales, 70 per cent were produced here. Kok-sagyz is an "evacuee"
from the Ukraine and White Russia,
although it was first discovered by
two young and curious workers in Kazakhstan. .Last year It was Russia's second most important source of rubber,
and more than two and one-half million acres were planted in kok-sagyz.

Today's Horoscope
The person who has • birthday today li a
highly cipable person, self-confident and efficient. Vou enjoy literature, muilc and art
Since you are Intellectually Inclined, extreme
ciutlon ihould be employed In selecting a
mate with similar ittributei ind lntereiti.
Comply with )he rules and regulitloni In your
home ind builneu todiy. You ihould find
valuable hints by liitenlng carefully to tha
speech of a prominent perion at • local forum
or on thi radio. Do not permit Interruption!
to dliturb your routine Job or itudiei.

Words of Wisdom
Ood Intends no mm lo live In thli world
without working: but it Kerns to mc no less evl'dent thit He Intends every mm to be happy
l s his work.—Ruikln.

wai the u m e ai though enemy bomberi
knocked out 1361 Industrial planta, each
ploying 1000 perioni. At 80 centi an hour,
repreiented more than two billion dolliri
trom piy envelopes.
'

had
emthli
loit

The manpower l o u equalled the u r v l c u
of almoit two million perioni trom the yetr'i
•tart to iti end. And that l o u ll likely to grow
rather thm diminish ln 1943, becauie more Inexperienced workeri will enter lnduitry, the
total labor force will be larger and there will
be fewer doctors.
In view ot these startltog^facti, reported
by civilians and government agencies, every
person should make a 1943 resolution to keep
himself safe from infection, disease and accident through constant vigilance, good habits
and observance ot all the rules of health and
accident-prevention he can learn.

Looking Backward
10 YEARS AOO
(From Daily Newi, Aprll 21,1988)
The Soviet Oovernment yesterday retaliated against a British embargo against Russian goods by ordering a prohibition of any
purchisei ln the United Kingdom and other
restrictive measures.
A letter threatening to bomb the Japanese
Consulate at San Francisco was received by
the Coniul-General from a group of antl-Jap• n e u igltaton called the "Blood m d Iron Society".
Prime Mlniiter Ramsay MaoDonald banlihed with emphaUc wordi lait night all talk
of British estrangement from the United States
for abandoning the gold standard.
Thursday's rise of four degrees to a new
high temperature for the season was duplicated Friday when the maximum was recorded at
60 degrees.

War—25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Preu
April Jl, 1918—British troops drove Germini from advanced positions near Robecq,
Northweit of Bethune. Long-range bombardment of Paris killed 118 perioni and Injured
8 0 ln one month. Van, Turklih Armenia, recaptured by the Armenlini.

Etiquette Hints
If you go to call on a lick friend don't itay
io long thit the friend li worn out by your
viilt

Test Yourself
1 Whit ll i kulsk?
? Whit ll alliteration?
8. What li I ketch?
TEST ANSWERS
1 A rich Russian peasant.
2 The recurrence of the same letter at the
beginning of leveral words ln • eompoiltloh.
3. A smftll sailing vessel.

Snow Means
Bread and
Milk

Britain's Bells
W O R Y GARDEN-GRAPH to Ring
Out for Easter
Tocfiay's

%

By DIAN HALLIDAV

•Snow on the ground now meani bread
W 4 milk on the table before next Winter's
maw begins to fill, u y i Science Service. Tor
Winter w h u t and other Fall-sown graini dipend SD n o w now for protection against the
oold ind drying winds of Winter, and they
will depend on thl water from the thaw for
moit ot thilr growth ln Spring. If they git a
food itart on thit ln lite M u c h uid during
April, a viry little rain In Miy will suffice to
make the crop that will be harvested ln July.
Similarly, mow makea the early hay crop
ind the Spring pastures, on which our milk
supply, depends to i large extent
Snow tl a major source of the w i t n that
tew ot Ul ever even think ibout, except
weither m m and agricultural iclentlits; what
ti known u lubsoll witer. Thli li thi moiiture well below plow level, on which treei
and bushes depend, and the deeper-reaching
rooti of maturing cropi. Corn rooti, for exempli, go down trom three to five feet; alfalfa
rooti I I much ai 30. And lt li this moisture
reserve that they depend on,
Water that trickles down through pertly
melted mow during occasional Winter wirm
spells ll an especially good meant for replenishing this deeper deposit on which crops may
draw later on. Such melt-water cannot run
off very well; there ls nowhere for it to go
but down.
How much water lt takes to make a bumper crop li vividly brought out ln a calculation offered by J. 1. Klncer, of the U. S.
Weather Bureau. Comparing the excess ot
water that fell In the abundant crop year ot
1943 with the scany Fall during the desperate
drought of 1934, he u i d :
"If lt were possible to load thli exceu water on super-tralni of 100 tank can, each cirrylng 100 torn of water, and transport them over
a super-railroad at (he rate ot two trains a minute around the clock without missitjg a ilngle
ichedule, lt would require mere thin 100 yeari
to complete the ihipment"

LONDON, April 20 (CP) - For
the flnt time ilnce the Spring of
Britain'! great peril In 1940, the ban
on regulir Sundiy morning ringing
of church bells h u been lifted by
Prime Minister Churchill.
The Prime Minister announced ln
the Houte of Common! thtt tht bin
will bt lifted in timt to allow thl
bells to peal out for the brightest
Easter Britain has wltneued since
the beginning of the war.

TMNCH

•

Id before planting will (prout several dayi earlier thin dry leedi
Another method of stimulating
Thll year when trimming treei
on the home grounds u v e all twigs germination ii llluiirated in the
which are 'about three feet long. Garden-Graph. ThU involves the
Theie twlgi can be uied ai .sup- wetting down of the soil In ihe
port! forpeat growing In a Victory trench before the seeds are planted.
After the pea seeds have been
garden. While lt is not absolutely necessary to use any form of support planted It is important to firm the
soil
over them either with :he
for the dwarf varletiei of p e n it is
much better to do io for when lup- Hit tide of the hoe, or by walk ng
ported on twlgi lerving at trelliiu along the row. Firming the toil
the ground beneath the planu cm bring! the n i l particles in cloie
be e u l l y cultivated end the p e u contact with the seedi,
P e u ire a hardy, coolwealher
thimtelvM harvested with l e u exvegetable ind the seeds should be
ertion.
planted early in the Victory GarTwigs to be uied ai mpporti tor den. They like to keep their roots
peas should be iharpened it the cool. Therefore later plantings
ends and then forced Into the loll ihould be made deeper than Is necsome four Inches, Place the twigs euary for the first planting In orclose enough together io that thl der to protect roots from the lnbranches overlap i little l l ihown creulng heat . . .
in the accompanying Garden-Graph.
There are two typei of p e u . The
If tbl soil il It all dry tt planting imooth type ot u e d should be uied
time soak thi pel leedi overnight tor early planting ilnce they ire a
in lukewirm water. Allow the seedi i hardier virlety thin the wrinkled
to dry oft a bit before planting I type illustrated, and will not be mthem. Seedi Which h , v e be'**" soak-1 jured by Iite.-unexpected frosts.

SHOULD EXPLAIN LAYOFFS

At in Important meeting recently the Financial Poit heard a w i r worker tell the gathering that hli compiny had cut working houri
from tm dally to nine, "supposedly" due to
cancellation ot war orderi, Thli ipeiker Interpreted that move u one of intimidation againit
the worken, saying that lt appeared some employeri were more Intreited In defeating the
workeri than ln defeating Hitler. Such opinion! are not uncommon ln libor clrclei today.
The Ibeurdlty of iuch a viewpoint in the
light ot the facti la very obvious, l h a t however, doei not remove the tact that lt Is a
viewpoint that la being widely expressed and
that la being used to create distention between worker and employer.
Some wieks ago the Post noted that unexplained layoffs were contusing the publio
and hurting the nation's morale. This ls a situation that should not be allowed to drag any
further. The remedy is simple—a prompt
clear, official explanation in each case.—Financial Post.
HEPBURN'S FALL
Anyone who lives in a rural constituency,
knows full well that the Mr. Hepburn of yesterday Is not the Mr. Hepburn of today, in public opinion. Fir trom l t Before Mr. King became the obsession ot Mr. Hepburn, no public
figure ln Ontario polltlci held a greiter position or wielded greater sway than he. But
that day ls over ln the country, whether Mr.
Hepburn realizes or believes it. And he alone
is to blame.
It is unfortunate both from a party and a
Provincial standpoint. Gifted, as few men ire
gifted; popular, as few men have known popularity, he carried an appeal that met with a
response, equal to any accorded that of any
figure in Ontarlos' political history. He held
Ontario ln the hollow ot hli hind, and aU he
had to do to retain that poiltion ai long ai he
chose, was to continue the policy with which
he started his political life.
The reasons why Mr. Hepburn choH
otherwiie ire believed to be mmy md virled.
Too much power gained too toon md too easily; too much money made too eully ind .too
fast; to much praise for one of hli yean ll
keep a just balance of actual things and valuei. Or lt may have been none of these.
Whatever lt w u , Mr. Hepburn would appear to be out of the Liberal party and out
ot political life ai far ai OnUrio ls concerned.
—Huron Expositor, Seaforth.
AFRICAN DUNKERQUE
As fir •• Tunlila goei u a potential German Dunkerque, difference! In condition!
make • comparable operation unlikely. The M
m i l u of Mediterranean, Imtead of 30 mllei of
Channel more than treble the problem of
providing a Oerman air force umbrella, and
they lack both the kind of equipment thit
permitted thl eicape from Dunkerque and
conditloni to uie It If they hid, The imill
boiti the British uied would not fit Into • 1*1mlle eicipe. The Channel iteamen, Thamei
excunlon boati ind other craft thit could
carry upwird of 3000 men apiece, that ferried
moit of the neaping British, hive no duplicate! within Rommel'i reech. When the Germini ire driven trom Tunlila the itory will
be quite different trom thet of Dunkerque —
Sin Fnnclico Chronicle.
CATOH HIM FIRST!
"Uiually," says the editor of the Memphli
Commercial Appeal, "It It very poor Judgment to lit down and stop Ih* hunt to dlscusi
how you'll skin the coon when you catch him"
Now whit nn eirth can he be hinting et?
-Windsor Star.
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SIMPLE RULES FOR GROWING
PEAS IN VICTORY GARDEN

Press Comment Advocates King's
Proctor lo
(heck Divorce

Much still remains to be done ln explaining layoffs and other restrictions in war industry. Such moves are being seized by agitators
to further labor unrest in important war
plants. Actually, ot courie, some of our planti
are now catching up with work on hand and
pending new wir orders and during iwltch
over to new lines iome easing off ln production'is Inevitable.

B-U-CRK a"KJWlN« PIA»

VTCTOtUA, April 10 ( C P ) - A p pointment of a King*! Proctor, an
investigating official to check the
bone fides ot applicants leeklng
divorce, w u advocated by Hen
Wendell B. Farrli, Chief Juitice of
B. C. Supreme Court ln a luncheon
address to the Victorii Bar Allocation today.
"The number of divorce casei Ii
increasing and, u thl reiult ot war
condition!, it will be inevitable that
during the remainder .and after the
war that the number of divorces
will continue to increase," the Chief
Justice uld.
Only the Legislature could .amend
divorce laws, the "Court ilmply idministered the law, he uld.
"But" he added, "the Court Is, In
as far u lt ls poulble, endeavoring
to safeguard its reputation io thit
thli Province ihill not have the
stigma attached to It ot being inother Reno. The Court h u not thi
machinery, nor ls It iti duty to function ai an Investigator. Yet ls would
seem that with the rapidly Increasing number of divorce cases there
should be some means of checking
the good faith of those seeking the
dissolution of the sacred bonds lnio
which they have entered, This to my
mind can only be done by the appointment of a Kings Proctor.
"The appointment of such a proctor could to' a large extent remove
from the courti m d thl members of
the bar the stigma which Is bound
to become attached to the courts and
bar unleu such a itep ii taken. I
have discussed thli matter upon
General tnd i m tuthorlied to state
that this lubject li receiving hli
lympithetle conildairttlon and Inmany occtiiom with the Attorneythe ber of Vlctorli to a c o l n t a
vestlgatlon. I aik the memberi of
committee to itudy,this question
ind to consult the Attorney-General ln respect thereto."

Maitland to Discuss
Alaska Highway
Jurisdiction Policy
EDMONTON, Aprll JO (CT)-Hon
R. L. Meltlmd, Atotney Oeneral of
Britiih Columbil irrived here today ind u l d ln in interview that
he will dlicuu with Alberta provincial authoritiei the general ques
tlon of Jurisdiction concerning Irlsls
by United Statu authorities ilong
the Aluka Highway.
Accompanied by O. H. Alklns,
Winnipeg, Preiident of the Csni
dim Bir Auoclttion, Mr. Miltlind
alio plini conferencei with pro
vincial authoritiei regarding the
recent Diwion Creek, B. C fire
•nd exploilon. He will be m i l t e d
by Alec Young, Prince Oeorge, B C,
ipeclil counul tppolnlid by Britiih Columbil to enquire Into tha
dinner In which three died ind
ilmoit IK w i n injured.

Ghost Voice Shouts
"Down With Hitler"
LONDON, April JO ( C P ) - A powerful ghort volci interrupted tne
Berlin rtdio'i birthday tribute to
"our beloved Fuehrer" todey by
•houtlng:
T h i entire Oirmin nttioni curn i todty tht hour thtt men w u
barn."
Tht voice continued:
"Hitler*! henchmen h i v e been in
power muoh toe Hag. Oatrman people twtkil Tht tlmt h u comt te
finish with tht Nul gtng Down
with Hitler ind his gtng On '.he
diy of Hltlir'i downfall, the wir
w 11 be over."
The ghoit wsi on the u m e wive
length ai the Berlin radio and the
Narls were unable to stifle the

Seek B. C. Building
Permits to
Relieve Shortage
VANCOUVER, April 20 ( C P ) - R e lease ot lumber and Federal permits
to build houiei ln Vmcouver t t t
coit of $«XX> etch or l u i i n sought
by reiolutlon of City Council in
Building Committee.
Federal authoritiei tr t alio aiked
to mike the u m e relaxations In
othtr B.C. centrei where a houtlng
shortage h u been caused by concentration of armed forces and war induitriei.
I

Bells not only can be rung on
Sunday, but on other ipeclal days
to summon worshipers to church,
he said. This probably means they
will begin to toll Good Friday morning.
Fearful thtt the invulon ot Brlttln might follow at any moment
the collapse of France, the Government silenced Britain's numerous
spires in 1940 and reserved the bells
as a signil of an enemy attack.
They hive ilnce been rung only
once throughout the land, on Nov
15, ln joyful celebration of the 8th
Army's victory at II Alameln,
Egypt, and the successful landing ln
North Africa of the British let
Rrmy and American troops.
Even though the ban is lifted,
there will still be many silent tow*
ers in Britain this weekend. Many
bells and belltowera are In disrepair—gaping and empty and black-,
ened by fire, vlcttau of the blitz.'

THE RULES ARE EASY

Plant Crosses Ocean
in 12 Hrs. 57 Min.
LONDON, Aprll 20 (OP Cible)
T A Transitllntlo i l r record of
12 houn, 57 mlnutei h u been eettbllihed by a Tramport Commind aircraft flying from Canida,
It w u reported todiy.
Lturtnot Gilliam, head of the
BBC Future Depirtment who w l l
e ptiingtr, u l d tht R.A.F.T.C.
officlali In Montreal hid advlied
him the time w u feur mlnutee
better thin the previoui record,
mtdt a yttr tgo.

—HP—

MmaM
Lomb Sluing

in Norwiy it'i "(rnnNcr...

In Canada it'i "itew". But regtrdleu of lte name, It's dellclous, when made according to
this new wtrtlme recipe.
Brown I oun of cooked limb,
out ln plecei, ln 1 tableipoon of
fit and plica In t greased btklng dish. Add 1 cup of cooled,
cubed carroti, 1 oup of cooked
potato balls md I small, cooked
onioni. Mix 1 tibleipoon Of B.>.
lauce with leftover trtajy u d
combine with meet and Teietablei. Add enouih hot water to
moliten. Bprlnkle wtth nit u d
pepper. Cover tnd bake tn a hot
oven about 400 degreei for ibout
39 mlnutei.
' Buy t bottle of IL P. S U M
today and try thit recipe. H.P,
that grand, EnjlUh type sauce,
adds a wonderful fltvour tlso
to meats, fish, saladi, fowl and
undwlchet
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HESE are tbe health-protective foods.
Be sure you u t them every diy.

MILK—fint choice for all—cheese, fruit
(particularly tomatoei i n d citrus fruitO,
vegetables (particularly green i n d yellow),
m e i t , fish, eggi.
Irradiated Carnation Milk providei all tbl
food values of milk, whether used for drinking
or fbr cooking—ind in extra amount of "sunshine" vitamin D. It l l I safe, convenient, economical milk supply.

C

IRRADIATED

-

-

. .

arnation Milk

A CANADIAN PRODUCT -"fvm Gmttnttd(bios

I'm with 3rou all the
way to VICTORY"
Tve always been proud
of Congoleum tnd Congoleum-by-tlw-yud which
is only natural, seeing I've
been their trade mark all
these years." gtyi Mr.
Gold Seal. "But never
prouder than I am now
for I know thesefinefloor
coverings are doing a real,
home-front war job —
building morale by
always presenting a bright,
cheerful front under heavy
usage. And believe me,
Congoleum's ability to
'take it' counts double
these days when replacements are so hard to get.
It's value yon can count
on all the way to the day
of Victory."
HOW TO HELP
MR. GOLD SEALMAKE GOOD
Yoa can get tdded wear out of
four Congoleum floon with very
little effort Brush and mop them
regularly uid renew the brightness
of their surface with tn occasional
waxing. Make sun too, thtt the
floor underneath Is smooth and
free from crevices or knobs. If it's
• rug, move it every few months
to "spread" the traffic Yes, a
little care will psy big dividends*

CONGOLEUM < - %
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R. Andrew
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Leaders In Footfashion

ess But Better
irade of Beef

s Being Sold

Doukhobor Vole
Suqgesfed
al Robson Meet
ROBSON, B C. - At the annual
meeting of the Robson Irrigation
District S. H. Humphries, Chairman
of the Board, was appointed Chairman lor the meeting, and C. E. Tutt,
Secretary.
The Secretary presented the financial statement which showed a
reserve fund Invested ln Dominion
of Canada Bonds of (7200 and over
$1000 cash in hand.

The same trend Is ihown ln helfn . Thia year's ligurea, with las*
•ear ln brackets, follow:
Choice, 3025 (2180); good 8292
18,000); medium, 5678 (12,293);
Ommon 2720 (5533).
There wu a marked falling off ln
ted calves graded showing that
Wmers are letting more grow up
nto beet The figures are: choice,
.IS (3,983); good 5J4S (5988); meda n , 3944 (10,198). Figurei for comoon not given.
Total of veal and grass calves fell
rom 07,808 ln the first two months
year to 44,098 thla yeir.

Times Praises
Spirit of
Canadian Troops
10NBON, April 20 (CP C a b l e ) "ha Tlmu, In editorial appreciation
f Prima Minister Mackeniie King's
loronto ipeech Monday, said today
t la "a great military achievement"
_e Canadian divisloni which hava
een Inactive In Britain have "more
ban maintained their high spirit
nd iteadily advanced in efficiency
nd technical skill."
The Times editorial said:
"Thst the long wait hai been
[ltd only to give a keener edge to
belr determination is evident to
lillioni of the British people.
"But when every tribute due hss
iee» paid to the leaders, the prinIpal honor must be allowed to the
terling quality nf lhe men themslvei, representatives of a robust
nd spirited nation in whose name
hey now look forward to striking
t the enemy's heart."
In 731 the Chinese Imparted their
iper-making nklll to the Arstas
id lt then became available to the
of tho world.

Watch for Our

Weekend Specials

BRADLEY'S
MIAT

• y MRS. M. 3. VIQNEUX
HETOERSON-ROTTBB
• Saturday evening, April 17, at
tha Presbyterian Manse, Rav. H.
Stewart Forbaa aulatad by Rav. A.
Stewart, joined in holy matrimony,
Frances Rotter, only daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. F. R. Rotter of Salmo,
and Kenneth Wilaon Henderson,
second son of Mr. and Mrs. William
A. Henderson ol Calgary. Tha young
couple were attended by Miss Vloletta Porter and Manvllle Porter.

• Frank Paddon Jr., left at the
J. A Calms was elected trustee weekend for R.CA.F. training in
to succeed R. Devitt, retiring trus- Vancouver. He is the aon of Mr.
tee.

There was considerable discussion
on an easement through the district.
This had been signed by the majority of the taxpayer!, but an amendment was brought forward by some
who did not agree with the wording
of it, for the trusteei to consider
The ' original easement had beeo
drawn up by the department at
Victoria.
Considerable discussion was caused by the suggestion that the Doukhobors who were taxpayers be given the vote.

OTTAWA, April 20 (CP)-Grsdig figures in cattle marketed Janary and February show thai CanHan consumers are getting more
lgh quality beef and less poor
uality than a year ago.
aOoounenting on a report by the
The Chairman ruled that In tho
jricultural
Department
giving
aweeponding figures a Depart- letters patent no one but British
lentai spokesman said lt showed subjects could vote.
Suggestions were made that the
irmers were finishing their cattle
letters patent be amended.
etter.
A resolution moved by J. A.
"Plenty of feed ln the counti?
nd assured pricei tends to enwrage farmers to hold their beef
ittle until they are In prims conItion," this official said.
"They have no fear of the maret breaking and therefore do not
ueh cattle on to the market."
In January and February of this
ear, 8,502 choice steeri up to 1050
ounds were graded and 9183 over
0(0 pounds, a total of 12,605. In
be corresponding two months l u t
ft the total w u .9738.
On tht other hand then w u a
tiling otf ln the poorer gradei thla
t a r compared with a year ago
Igures for January and February
hla yaar, with correipondlng ftgires for 1943 ln brackets:
Steers, up to 1000 pounda: Good
(,412 (10.180); medium, 8920 (15,D ) ; common, 298) (5257). Steers,
mr 1050 pounds: good KM (9284);
aedlum 2291 (3944); common 329
817).

NELSON SOCIAL

alms ahd seconded by A. Anderion,
suggested that the truitees be instructed to take steps to hava the
letteri patent altered to conform
with this.
At this Juncture Mr. Humphriei,
Chairman of the Board, informed
the meeting that he was not. prepared to remain on the Board. He
said therea were many good Doukhobors present, but until they were
prepared to cooperate fully and
bear their share as citizens of the
country, It was very much againit
his principles that they be given
the same privileges ai British subjects.
A meeting for election of a trustee caused by this vacancy will be
held.

and Mrl. Frank Paddln, 514 Hoove*
StreeL
a Mra. W. F. Andenon of Vallican visited town Monday.
• Constable and Mra. Irwin Walker of Vancouver are htre to spend
thalr holidayi at tha home ot Mr.
Walker's mother, 917 Vernon StreeL
• Jerry May, who attends North
Shore Collage ln Vancouver, ia
spending the Easter vacation with
his mother, Mrs. Dorothy Wfotnowski, Hume Hotel.
• A. L McPhee ot Kaslo visited
town yesterday.
• Roy Graham waa in the oity
trom South Slocan yesterday.
• Mrs. J. 0 . Bunyan, Kerr Apartments, left yesterday to apend a
week in Spokane.
a B. Mawson of Creston was a
Nelson visitor yesterday.
GOBS TO REVELSTOKE
a Miss Mary Keough, Edgewood
Avenue, left Tuesday morning tor
Itevelstoke to visit har parents, Mr.
and Mra. John Keough, during ber
holidays,
a Mrs, Jenkins and son of Nakusp visited Nelson yesterday.
a Ven. Archdeacon Fred H. Graham and Mrs, Graham, Terrace
Apartments, leave today to spend
Easter at the home of their son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
James Bryden, in TraU.
a C. Short ot Ainsworth was a
city visitor-yeiterday.
a Pilot Officer Allan Harper Is

vMttng Ua wife af Iha Harper Sr. past few tty* fn NeUon to attend the NILSON DAILY NEWS, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1 9 4 3 - 5
funeral of her brother-in-law, S. C.
home on the North Shore.
• Mrs. E. H. ll. AMlewhaltt of Couch, last Sunday.
t'iflcate as wlreleu officer. He ll
Willow Point visited Nelaon yesterln Vancouver waiting deep-sea posting.
• Miaa Eleanor Paddon. who attend! Queen'i HaU School in VanTORQUAY, England (CP) - T o r - *
FURNITURB CO. *
couver, has arrived to spend the
quay's oldest Inhabitant, Mn, >Saholidays at the home of her parents,
The Houn ol Furniture Valuaa
rih Wlnkecp, la 102 but she it'll
Mr. and Mrs Frank Paddon, Hoover
Phone US
Nelson
David Rees, son of Mr. and Mra. makes cushions and artificial flowStreeL
G. S. Beats, Robson Street, after ers. Keenly Interested in war news,
• Oscar Burden of Port Craw- two yeara tn Pacific coaxal waten, she hai two grandsons serving ln
TRADI IN YOUR
ford viiited Nelaon yesterday.
hai now obtained hla flrit class eer- the Royal Canadian Navy.
RETURNS TO EAST
e Mrs. William Morgan of London, OAt,, who visited friends ln
Nelson apd relatives at the Coait,
passed through town enroute Bast
yeiterday.
,
e Mrs. Alex McLellan, K.W.C.
Block, who waa operated on Saturday at Kootenay Lake General
Hospital, la improving.
e Mra, Ted Itock, who attended
the funeral of her brother, S. C.
Couch, Sunday and has been a guest
Of her slstor-ln-law, lett yeiterday
for her home ln New Westminster.
e S. W. Ellis, mining man ot
Vancouver, formerly
of
Sheep
Cheek, ls a city visitor.
e Ian Fisher, who attends North
Shore College in Vancouver, has arrived to visit his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Fisher, Fairview.
• A. M. Ham, mining man of
Silverton, spent yesterday ln town.
e WlUlam Wlnstanley and his
son Peter were shoppers from Crescent Valley yesterday.
• Signalman Allen Dayman has
arrived safely overseas. A cable wai
received by hli perenti Monday.
a Mn. Edward Couch leavei today for Calgary after spending the

CROCERY SPECIALS
In FRIDAY'S PAPER

Overwaitea Ltd.
Phoni 107

FASHION FIRST LTD.

on NEW
WATCH REPAIR

l i t levely " M i n War-WaAir", Diretdy llnkoat,

le * Job for experts. Out work
assures your satisfaction.

waa persvoded. She entered. • • aad weal.

H. H. Sutherland

"Beauty C o m e m were the farthest thing b o a
my m i n d . . . but the girls al the Plant egged
me on. I juit laughed: Listen, who would
look twice at me, since I've b e a m * a 'notlme-to-fuss-ioip-ind-water-glrl". But, In' I
m a t l Well, the results floored me. ME—
"Mlu War-Worket"!
You can bet I'm staying with my b u l c beiuty
routine. Juit two mlnutei twice a day to pal
on PALMOLIVE'S cresmy lather—a rinse off with wirm water, a swoosh
of c o l d . . . that's all! Now my complexion's smooth as silk. And I certainly
owe t h u super blend of Olive and Palm oils in Palmollye a great big prlie
for keeping my sensitive akin ao tree from Irritations

•Wl Baker 8t

T

Butcherteria
Better Meats for

Of course, It'a alwayi naw, Improved PalmoUva for my beauty baths
loo—to pep me up after my bird dsy'i work."

NOW M O M THAN IVER I TRUST PALMOLIVI
TO KIIP Ml LOVILY-rOR HIMI

I realize that it will call for a supreme effort
on the part of every Canadian to meet this*
demand," that the Fourth Victory Loan will be
the greatest financial challenge we have ever
faced. Yet we dare not falter now. Unswervingly
and relentlessly, we must work and save together.
For the results of this Fourth Victory Loan will
be the inescapable measure of our determination,
our unity of purpose, to achieve complete and
overwhelming victory.

(1) The amount purchased by each individual
will need to be much greater than in
the last Victory Loan, and . . .

Is nature's molt perfect food.

VALLEY
VALLEY U

^YOU WOMFM WHO SUFFER FROM >

HOT FLASHES

I B JOU fufter from bot fluh«, dlwy
I ipalla, UT<*ul*r jwrtodi, ue «Mk,
I neoou*—<lue to th* "middle ee*"
I Mrlod in » womftD*i lift, Uk* Lrdlft
I E Ptnkhftm'i VefrUbl* Compound.
j till balpt-d tbouatndt upon thouI nada nf w*o*m*»n to r-pn-m inch
I irraptom*. IMnkhAm'ii Compound la
luao ft nn* itomn-rh tontcl worth
\tryingt Uht\t* in ('uniti*,

- --*-

more Canadiani in every walk of life.
In order to reach even our minimum,
objective, MORE people must buy MORE

bonds.

I know the strength, the discipline, and the
united purpose of my fellow-Canadi.ans. I am
confident that we can, and will, meet this
challenge.

Un

PHONI 527 FREE DELIVERY

Taxes will yield part of it, but when all
taxes are paid we shall still need Two Billion,
Seven Hundred and Forty-Eight Millions. And,
as a first step towards meeting that need, the
minimum cash objective of the Fourth Victory
Loan will be One Billion, One Hundred Million
Dollars.
True, leadingfinancialand industrial concerns
will take up a large portion of this sum But
the amount left to be met by individual
purchasers will be very greatly increased.
Two things will be necessary:

Nelson B c

The

(2) There must be participation by many

MILK

kooTENAY

"ME-ENTER A BEAUTY CONTEST?
PORT BE SILLY, I SAID!

HE COST OF WINNING THE WAR is
something we can neither escape nor avoid.
Victory has to be paid for . . . let us face the
price squarely. Canada MUST have Five Billion,
Five Hundred Million Dollars for this fourth
year of war. Where is this huge .sum tocome from?

BLOUSES
FOR YOUR SPRING SUIT
• Lingerie Type Sheen
• Long Sleeve Sheers
• Tailored Crepei
• Gay Colored Stripes

Old Furniture

We must
these facts

MARKET-Phoni 832

WATCH FOR OUR

PREEMAli

DAVID REES HAS 1ST CUSS WIRELESS
OFFICER'S PAPERS

DRESS UP SMART
WITH NEW FINERY

Milady's Fashion Shop
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TODAY'S News Pictures
Hii&e Allied Convoy Arrives at Russian Port

Countless drums of British oil can be seen on the
Russian port dock.

SALLY'S SALLIES
R.,„t,,e4 U .1 IV.M 0*t»

Now, DOCTOR., A i i ^ i Y vuw WEIL-1
<_fl)ES<S HAYt q\Hl\i PROOf j | ^ I L L
Of^EIR.'tXLlfK'S.SOWl) ^ a ^ M
EXPK'f AM ITtM f W V ftj^Ltf fe
PRESLKT

Every smart, youthful homemaker will want this captivating
cotton frock by Marian Martin,
Pattern 0126. The two front panels streamline your figure, nnd art*
cleverly shaped in collar-effect at
the top. Use rows of ric-rac for
trim.
Pattern 9128 may be ordered
only in misses' and women's sizes
11 16. 18, 20, 32, 34, 36. 38 and 40
Site 16 requires SVi yards 35-inch
fabric and 3Vi yards ric-rac
Send 20 centt for thli pattern to
The Nelion Dally Newi, Needlecraft Dept, Nelion. Write plainly
pattern number, your name and
addreu. Pattern! will be mailed
to your home In about 15 dayi.
There may be iome further dully In delivery becauie of the
large Increaie In orden during
the preient leaion.

AUfST HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

DEATH CLIFF
Here is where two I^ak^wnnd,
Colo,, boys dird after they had
been pushed from the top nf ITS
foot Castle

Rock, near Golden,

Colo. A froup of officers Is stand
Ing at the ipot on top of the rlif
from whirh the boys were irtioved
William F Wymer, 16, is the nl
letted confesrrd "bully slayer" o
lhe two ajmjill boyi

KNOW THE REVOKE LAWS
' YOU CAN prevent a lot of arguments at the table If you become
Known a< one with positive knowledge of the new Laws. None of
these ls more important than the
new method of dealing with revokes. There are five main changes
tn It. as follows:
1. Your first revoke In any particular suit costs you two tricks,
as before, but additional revokes
by you in the same suit cost no
additional penalty,
2. If your revoke costs the other
side more tricks than the twotrick penalty, the additional tricks
must be restored to it, by agreement of the players, so that the
Innocent parties are not punlahed
by your revoke.
3. The dummy now has the
right to question any player as to
whether his piny constitutes a revoke.
4. The declarer Is no longer prea/ented from withdrawing hla revoke card and substituting one of
the correct suit If the dummy
questions him after having intentionally seen one or more carda
ln some other player's hand.

required to do ao or questioned
aa tu a revoke.
Thoae changes should not be
particularly hard to la-am, especially since they are all In line
with common sense and fairness.
If you bear them clearly In mind,
you can settle many a discussion
at the table which otherwise
might become acrimonious. In
caae you have trouble memorizing
auch things, we suggest you keep
a note of the changes, or a clipping of this item, for occasional
reference, until the changes are
fixed In your mind. Thua you can
render your fellow players a real
servloe.
.

aa

.

Tomorrow's Problem
*K 7
9AKQ52

•<

+ .196(2
i n fa r. .1
2
f J 43
N
«10
W E •87651
• K 1 10
•3
S
4 K 10 7 8
• A4
f 0876
• AQ92
4AQ8
(Dealer: North. Both sides vul5. The declarer doea not incur nerable.)
the penalty tor an established reIf South, straining for matchvoke tf, when correcting a lead out points, gets himself Into 6-No
of turn from the dummy, he falls Trumps Instead of hearta on this
to lead the same suit from hla own deal, how should he plan the play
hand, unless he was specifically after Weat leada the spada Q f
Plaitrltauted by Kln« FV •'•ares Syndicate. Tae.
A I a .[ 11] :,

"It'll (Illy to urge folk*: to hntp or
not to hale Love .-and lute ain't
things you enn turn on and off like
Tlie mania' of Alaska way di'nvcd < In the vicinity of Tunis Atnca.
a faucet JuM bc.ause you drcidi: j from un Altut wurd meaning "great [more than a hundred vareties ol
lo do it."
'country".
I date, grow on a miltiun palm trees.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaajl

^ _

_

name
16. Boat
17 Twice
(prefix)
18. Fate
21 Babylonian
god
22. Like
23 Skill
24 Seed vessels
25 Writing fluid
26 Flap
27 Skein of
yarn
29 Marsh
30 Rough lava
32 Possess
33 Chests of
tlrawers
35 Sun god
36. Cunning
37 Exclamation
38 A ray
40 HarmonUe
42. Weird
43 Rude
persons
44 Require
45 Excludes
46 Reast of
hiirden
47 Guldo's
i highest note

34.
36.
39.
40
41.

Dawn of day
Pens for swine
Region
Priest (Fr.)
Purpose

i
'

•

Today's Baseball
Schedule

Breaks leg
HELP WANTED

BUSINESS AND
NTED WOMAN, CARE FOB PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
n amall children, no cooking,
0 per qionth wilh ruom and
AISAYIRl AND MINI
>ard. Apply Chow John, Trail
REPRE8ENTATIVE3
rfn, Trill, B.C.
HAROLD S ELMES, "ROSSUM-D
1 FOR GOLF CLUB, WOMAN B.C, Provincial Aaaayer, Chem at
tre'akev or couple, Free rent, ser.
Individual representitve (or
pt*. Nat'onal Select.ve Service,
shippers at Trail Smeller
• M B : M A I M F6ft' rtOSP'lYAL A. } Buie Independent Mine Rep
pply National Selective Service.
rescntaiive Box 54, trail. B.C.

LIVE STOCK, POULTRY AND
FARM SUPPLIES, ETC.
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A'l
Aimer HoUl. Opp C.PJt Oipot.
1 PAY CASH FOR HIDES, J.
'MICH „ , , . „ <
Morgan. Nelsbn. B.C.
1
E V E R Y T H I N G FROM COA !
hiugeri to bath tuba bought ana
aold at Chen Second-Hand Store,
PERSONAL

NEW YORX, A»rll 20 (AP) Tomorrow'! Opepipg P l y ichedule
tfae Major League* with probible
pitcher), starting times i n d expected attendance:
(Tlma ll Central Daylight timi),
NATIONAL LEAQUI
St. Louis i t Cincinnitl—Cooper v i
Vander Meer, 1:90 pjn., 30,000.

( In

BOSTON, April M ( A P ) - C a i e y
Stengel, th* 52-year-old Manager 0(
Boiton Brivei who mixes plenty of
hilarious wliccracks with nil b a n bull wisdom, will ba forced to do
all hli maiter-mlndlng from I hoipital cot for at leait the f.rst week
pf tha National League seaion.
Stengel was struck b y . a n automobile early today while returning
to hli hotel residence from a conference with club officials.
He w,»i removed io hospital and
attended by Dr. Edward J. O'Brien,
the club surgeon. X-raya revealed
that Stengel tuffered fractures ot the
Fibula and Tibia bonei In tha lower
right leg.
There la ao much swelling at
preient that the fractured bonei
can not ba iet for about a week.
Dr. O'Brien aaid. Although suffering
considerable pain, Stengel waa concerned chiefly about hli bail club,
which opens its sixth leaion under
his direction here tomorrow agalnit
the Phllllea.

New York at Brooklyn—Lohrman
vi Head, 2 p.m., 25.000.
Pittsburgh at Chicago—Sewell vi
Derrlngir, I p.m., 18,000,
Philadelphia i t RaoilonHRowi vi
Javery, 2 p.m., 10,000.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington at New York—Wynn
vs Bonham, 2 p.m.. 30.000.
Detroit at Cleveland—Bridgei vi
Bagby, 2:30 p.m., M.000.
Boston at Phllidilnhtl—Hughion
vs Wolff, 2:U p.m.. 10,000. Chicago at St. Louis—Smith vs
Galehouie, 3 p.m., 7,500.
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Senators Win Baseball Opener
From Athletics 7-5
By * A T O ' M I I N
Anoolatad P r i l l Iporti Writer
WASHINGTON, Aprll 20 (AP.)
—Wuhlngton 8enaton walloped
Philadelphia Athletic* 7-5 In Griffith Stadium todiy to launch thl
major laagu* hailblll Maion bifore i war-oonicloui crowd of 25,
091,

WII ihi only lucceu Leonird, Washington's I N burlar, bid i l l diy.
Attar two unsteady but icorilesi
Innlnga he wai tagged foi two Philadelphia rum ln th* third, another
In the fourth, and gave way to I
plnohhlttor.
Luman Harrli, who itarted lot
thl A'l, wai equally aa ihaky In
thl early chapter!, but managed t<
•tavi off trouble till thi Senaton
broke loose in the sixth. Run Chris
tophir relieved him, pitched to twi
batten, hitting one, and waa charg.
id with tha lou Roger Rolff flnili]
put out tha tire with the basei load,
ed after 1} men had batted.

Thi Senators won on thi itrepgth
of • routing ilx-run rally in thi
TOP P R I C K PAID FOR USKD
ilxth Inning,
furnitur*, stovei," heatera, toola,
Thll year th* carnival iplrit wai
E W, WIDDOWSON PROVINCIAL muiical Instruments Ph 534 Ark1
SITUATIONS WANTED
missing- Th* crowd waa ono ot the
A;iayer, 30V Josephine St,. Nelion
smallest to watch a baieball opener
1945 "ACTION YEAR"
THE WEST KaObfENAV AUSXv as,*-THE PHOTO MILL 3 5 *
penal Low Rates for nonIn Waihlngtqn ln years u d thue
P O. Box 335, Vincouvir
Office, 950 Stanley St Nelion. B C .
ammcrciai advertlsementa unOrder JUNI OHICKS. NOWI
Alejando Cnrraiquel, thl big
w n ivldonci of th* war tvtryRoll* developed ind printed ^5c Pricei per 100:
i t thli classification lo aaaiat
- Uniexed Pulleti
Veneiuelan, pitched thl Ult flvo
whero—lvldenc* In the absence of
CHIROPRACTORS
eople seeking employment,
12 reprinti 5x7 enlargement 35c
8UPIR W. Leghorni $1300 $26.00
"-Exhibition
Baseball
p l y 25c for one week '8 days)
Innlngi for Wuhlngton, giving
Preiident Roosevelt ind ot itar
FAE McDONALD. D.C PALMER
SURER Barred Rocki.
2 5 ( ,
L .ON S p H O T O - 2 5 c
ivera any number of required
two runa In thl leventh, to get
playeri ot both teami l l well l l
New Hamps, R. 1.
At New Hnven, "Conn.:
Grid X-ray, Strand Blk, Trail
nes Payablt in advance Add
credit for tha victory,
Redi
$14.00
$24.00
In
thf
pretence
of
thousands
ot
Philadelphia
(N)
7
11
1
P.O Box 434. Vancouvtr
jlOc if box number deilred
ENGINEERS AfalD SURVEYORS
Yale
0 1 2 blue ind khaki uniforms ln th* Th* Senators, who had been shut
All chicki (rom above matingi
LIABLE GIRL WANTS WORK. R W. HAGGEN MINING k CIVIL Any 8-exp roll developed and printsired by R.O.P. Males
ed
25c.
Reprlnta 3c. Free 5x7 coupon
Ogden, Oerhauser (i), Laplhuska standi.
out In their last three openers, mada
Rgr school and Saturday! aa aj Engineer; B C . Land Surviyor.
R k S Leghorns
$11.00 $23.00
(8) and Miller, Paddan (2); Ma*
Manpower Commluloner Paul V. 12 hits to Hie A'l eight.
Commandos, Victoria inski,
LONELY FOLKS! JOIN RELIABLE R k S Barred Rocka,
Icrk ln Nelspn. Apply National I RosBland and Grand Forki. 8.L'
Setrlght (8) and Lockhart,
McNutt
who
onco
pitched
for
InPhiladelphia . 002 100 200—8 8 0
New
Hamps,
R.
1.
confidential
matrimonial
club,
Elective Service, Nelaon,
BOYD C AFFLECK. 218 GORE S T ,
diana Univenlty, toned out the flrit Washington
000 006 Olx—7 12 I
$12.00 $32.00 Head for Regina
Many Membera with means Par- Reds
B f f S I GARDENER WANTS
Nelion. B.C.. Surveyor and
All
White
Leghorn
matingi
ilred
ticulars and description! 10c LaSit timi work by hr. or by day*
WINNIPEG. April 20 ( C P . ) - O t - M O N T R E A L
S T O C K S ball, Pitcher Dutch Leonard • caught Harris, Chrlitophir (8), Wolff (6),
Engineer, Phone 669-R,
by R O.P Main.
It,
and
the
naaon
was
open.
diei
free
Box
121
Regina..
Arntzen (8) and Swift, Wagnfr (8)|
fint 921.
The following breeds available ln l.'iwu Commandoi and Victoria INDUSTRIAtS
Catching McNutt'a looping throw Leonard, Carrasquel (5) and Early,
Army left today for Regina where A u o c Brew of Can
feitacED
STENOURAPHKR INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATt HOME FURiNlTttRfi HxCHANCn; limited numben:
18
Now
Open
at
640
Baker
St.
they
will
play
the
aecond
of
the
DoBlack, Brown and
aires position. Apply Nitlonal •CHAS F. McHARfiY INSURANCE.
32
Top prices paid for uied furniture Buff Leghorni ... $13.00 $26 00 minion aenlor hockey best-of-flve •Can Bronze
Real Eatate Phone 1J5.
ilective Service, Nelson.
Can Car k Fdy Pfd
29H RED SOX PITCHER
SEE US BEFORE YOU
Pacific Coast
Light 3unex
. . $1400 $24.00 seriea tomorrow night.
Con Min k -Smelt
2tV, THREATENS TO QUIT
MACHINISTS
BUY-SELL OR EXUHANUlS
Write for your copy of the 1943
OPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
Both cluba were free of lerioui in-' Dom Steel k Coal B
D'A POSTOW, April 20 ( ( A P . ) - N o r - Baseball Scores
"ACTION YEAR'' Book giving
BENNETTS LIMITED
$2.00 SPECIAL-30 REfRII^TS alia
juries following the t i n t game here Gatineau Power Pfd
83
FOR SALE
Machine shop, acetylene and electric 1 8x10 enlargement, colored In oils. full particulars and pricei and
man Brown, lanky rlghthanded A T SAN DIEGO:
lait night, won by Commandoi 4-3, McColl Frontenac ,..„.
remember—
8*4 pitcher, today, threatened to quit
room modern house pn 1 acres.
welding, motor rewinding
—Give colori fully—
Seattle
6 IS 1
IT'S RESULTS THAT COUNT
National Brew Ltd
.... 30*A baseball w h i n the Boston Red S o x San Diego
the lake. Pasture, fruit trees,
commercial refrigeration
FILM EXCHANGE
6 10 I
Quebec Power
_
14'A management notified him that he Turpin and Syeme; Dasso and
od lot and out buildings. Price Phune 593
324 Vernon at
Box 50, Castlegar, B.C.
Calgary Livestock
Shawnlgan W It P
ITH had been released to the, Loulavllle Salkeld, Detore (II).
KX). Would consider trade of STEVENSON'S MACHINE SHOP FOR LOWERED VITALITY TRY
ilion property. Box 2835 Nelaon
10 American Association farm team.
Langley Prairie. B. C. Good-choice butcher iteeri 11.50- South Can Powar
Specialists in mine and mill work.
VIGORINE. Regain your vigor Box N
AT LOS ANGELES:
jly News,
75
M,ich ne work, light and heavy
12; common-medium 10-11. Good Steel of Can Pfd .....'
and energy. Month treatment $1
"This la my seventh year ln the Oakland
8 18 1
fcCRE RANCH, 1 MILE SOUTH Electric and Acetylene welding.
a box. Drug Sundries. Write for
butcher
heifers
10.76-11;
corrtmoqBABY CHICK BUVBRS
Red Sox organization and if I can't Los Angeles
BANK3
6 1 1
price list Weitern Supply Agency,
J Xmir. Lota of water, house, 3 708 Vernon St., Nelson - Ph. 98
medium B.50-10.JO. Good* cowi 8.75-9.
READ THIS FIRST
make
good
with
them
when
they're
Plppen
and
Raldmondl;
Gehrman,
1UV,
Box 883, Vancouver, B.C.
BOultry houses, 2 barni, with or
Good-choice fed calvei 11.25-11.75; Commerce
With 25 yeara experience in breedDominion
,
158 ihort of playera, when can I hope Baker (1) Osborne (8) and Holm.
rjthout atock and equipment.
PETS
IT IS PATRIOT t t TO Stll
T H A T ing and producing high clan common-medium 10-11. Good bulls Imperial
AT SAN FRANCISCO: .
.
173,. to?" Brown said, "I think I'll get a
b i l l be caih. Reason for selling.
unneeded article to someone wno poultry, we comlder our enicki 8.75-950. Good-choice veal calvei
.,
I 9 4
153 job In a ahlpyard and call tt quite." Hollywood
Miaalth, Wm. Thompion, Ymir, ARDEE KENNELS. WALDHE1M. can use It It represents raw mate- equal to the best on the market 12-13; common-medium 10-11. Good Montreal
San Francisco
4 8 1
Sisk Spgclalialng in Irish Sattora
Nov* .Scotia
..
250
O D FARM LANDS FOR SALE
stocker
and
feeder
steera
10,25-11;
offer
Barred
Roeka
and
AT
SACRAMENTO:
rial and valuable labor Sell it with
Itoyal
132
;
NEW YORK STOCKS Portland
ft. easy terma In Alberta end
ipi
si
- 1 1 8
uniexeo at $14 comon-medlum 9-10.
OPTOMETRISTS
an advertisement In the Daily New Hampihlrei
Toronto
'
M0 Am .Shielt k Re .,.
aakatchewan Writ* for tull In„..:. 1 6 1
P
43H Sacramento
per 100. Pullet
ehicki at $24
Hogs yesterday 15.40 for Bl yards
W E. MARSHALL
Newa Classified Columni.
Btmation to 908 Dept of Natural
Wilion
and
Esterwood;
B
m l e *nd
Co"kereli
at
88,
and plants; sowi 10.75. live weight
54%
Optometriata
Palm treei provide food, shelter, Airier Tobacco
leaourcea, C P R . Calgary Alta 1458 Bay A v e , Trail
28V, Malope.
Phona 177 "WE COLLECT YOUR DEBTS" IF R.O.P Sired White J.eghorna un- vardi; 1340 dressed yards and plants clothing, tlrriber, j>*p*r, itarch, '«l- Anaconda
people in British Columbia owe
R SALE; STORE BUILDING A'l'
63tt
(2.)
Bath Steel
gar and tannin.
you money, we will collect it. iexed at $12 per 100 Pullet chicki
Early Hawaiian chiefs often w i r *
8ASH FACTORIES
'meter, B-G, with living quarters,
10
Can Pacific
(07<%) i t $26 Cockereli i t $1.
•
Standard
Ratei;
Hlgheit
referphyiical giants, weighing 100 to 500
lectric light and water on 2 lots, LAWSONS
SASH
fACTOH*?
Eaat
Kodik
.
a
ldltt
ence* •pomftierclal Service Corp Write for descriptive Mating Ult.
pounda.
entrally located. Apply to P. E Hardwood merchahl, 273 Bak«r St.
General Electric
»5
oration. Ltd.. 850 Weat Hillings
APPLEBY POULTRY FARM,
•pulin, Box 130, Nelson, B.C
48tt
Oen Motori
Street,
Vancouver,
B.C.
Miaiion
City,
B.C
SECOND
HAND
STORES
ff S A L i : USEFUL LITTLE
3«tt
LONDON, April 20 (CT) - Tha a new peifk In Induitriili. Metala Howl Sound
ame, 2 bedrooms and living room. WE BUY, SELL AND EXCHANUE FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- BABY CHICKS, NEW HAMPSHIRE Stock Market closed generally firm and Olla were lncllnasd to nip.
34tt
Inter Nickel
b l good Coasi Fir floors, 2 level What have you? Ph. 534 Ark Store. . ed (8 or 8 exposure roll) 25c Re- and Rhode Iiland Red Approved today. Home Raili were higher
Inter Tel k Tel
SPA
Change in Service
prlnta Jc each. For your vacation and blood-tested Ready to snip
fata
garden lots. $1300. Terma
,„... 88
VIANOOUVBR-One ef the quiet- Stan Oil of N J
inapshota, chooie Kryital Flush every Tuaiday $12 per 100 JoBn and industrials mainly steady. Dia,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
g a n g e d C. W. Appleyard.
monda
still
were
rtrtynt,
Oili
illghtUn
Carbid*
al'i
eit sessions of th* yoar closed thll
G u a r a n t e e d non-fad* prints
Goodman. Gilley Avenue HatchARROW LAKES
L £ SELL, TRADE OR RENT.
_
_..
»ltt
Kryatal Photos. Wilkie, Saikatche. ery, 1655 Gilley Avenua. Naw ly irregular and Kaffira lupported momlng. Only ictlvity w u in Un Pacific
(rntahed or unfurn, my home at BAND AND ORCHESTRA INSTRUfrom
Cape
TJovm.
George
Copper,
U
S
Rubber
*
..__
S«tt
wan
Established
over
X
yeari.
ments not in use may be turnid
Westminster, B C ,
Effective!
05 Edgewood Ave. G. B. Matthew
U S Weel
.!
84%
Into ready cash, Send full parFURS
MONDAY, APRIL U
{all ifter 1 p.m.
WTNNIPIDCHMOTe thin 4,000,000
ticulars io Whaley Royci k Com- Buy your Fur Coat Now—Pay
mm YOtRK-The Stock MaTkel
pany, 310 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
ft NOT RE-FINANCE YOUH
todsy reverted to Indecisive slug- bushels of wheat changed hands on V A N C O U V E R
all S u m m e r - F r e e storage—
STOCKS
S. J. MINTO will resums
sortgage at 6%. We have fundi
giihneu. While modest gains were Winnipeg Grain Exchange today
Attractive Pricei
Bid AA
.vallable. Monthly reduction plan
through iervlc« on Arrow
fairly well distributed near the sending the May future I'M cents MINES
Enquire about our large election
.„„.:
9.16 9.86
LPPLEYARD.
FOR SALE
close, these were more than offset higher to fl OOtt a bushel, the July Brilorne
of Fur Collari and Trlmrningi
Lakei on ths following
% higher to tLOO-ti, and the Octo- Ciribo <3old
..... l-2»
IX
HM FOR SALE: NEAR MOUNfor Spring
About May 1st, I will be in by declines.
Telephone 144
ber
tt
higher
to
$1.01.
Golconda
__,.._.
.06tt JOT
schedule:
ain Station. Apply Neli Byltrom, T n i l Circulation: Phon* 1323-L
SAFE POLAR STORAGE
Nelson with my horses. All
Early buying wai active and pricei Gold Belt
—
.19
l o » 2M, Nelaon, B.C.
J
Polar Fura Ltd, — Vancouver, B.C.
TO*RONTOM!ning
groupi
and
climbed as much aa two cents. Pro- Grull Wihksne
Mondiy-Thuridiy
.04
.04tt
A, WHITFIELD REAL ESTATE Classified Advertising Rates MEN! REGAIN NOR14AL M A I O animals of good sound stock,
the Industriali worked Ipwer in fit-taking, however, dereloped late WlamJ Mountain
.75
-*
Vt. Nikuip
7:00 i.m.
PEP' a'nd Vigor. Try Vitamin "E" all over 1600 pounds, the comparatively dull trading ind the in ihe session.
nd Insurance 417 Hall Si Nelson
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Kootenay
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—
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8:18 p.m.i
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$3.Q0 WORLD'S FUNNIEST JUKE If you are interested please ly higher.
lee C W Appleyard k Co
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—
190
$143 i line a month (26 times)
Tuesday-rrlday
NOVELTY 10c. Including cata- write t6
The Golds weakened a halt-point
(Minimum 2 lines otf Insertion)
Premier fjaald
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—
Vi. ltobaon Weit
7:00 a.m.
logue of P*nonaI Hygienic Supor more in the Index.
Box number l i e extra.
Thu
OHIOAGO — Grain prices turned FTVv*teer ...:
iRM, GARDEN fr NURSERY
.89
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Ar. Nakuip
8:00 p.m.
pliei. Booki on All Subjects. Novcoveri any number of timei.
FRED BARRY
Bbruptly higher after midieeslon Reevei MacOeeiald
88
.60
elliei, Etc
lifsALErSOFT SHELL WALMOiNTOBAL-Trendi were Irreg- today partly in sympathy with Sheep (Treek
502 - 25th St., East
Wednaeaday-aSaturday
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itt
1.00
WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS
tut treea, Viking raspberries,
ulir in tnniferi with bright ipoti strength at Winnipeg, where the ad- Whitewater
ETC.
02tt .09
Lv. Nakuip
8:00 i.m.
Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan
Box
24.
Dipt.
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Sask.
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boarded.
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Ar. Arrowhead
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lei, lilaci, mowballi, paeon ei,
Steel of Canada Common was al the past two lesalona
14c
eich
subsequent
imertion.
OILS
Lv. Arrowhead
11:86 p.m.
lindlng heart, lily of tha valley, ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
FOR SALE: 8 BROOD SOWS »45
AUTOMOTIVE
Anglo Canadian
88
.81
loneredlah, rhubarb, Walnut
each, 4 young brood aowi $20 ea.,
Ar. Nakusp
8:85 p.m.
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES
A. P. Coniolidated ..... .10
—
•trove (Mri. C. Becker), Nelion.
18-mo-old bosr »40, young boar
DOW JONES A VF RACES
aOalg. fc Edmonton .... 1.53
186
8PECIAL LOW RATES
R' YOUR REQUIREMENTS I N
S. S. Columbia will discon115,5 B-wk.-old pigs IB ea., 1 Ayr_ .16
—
Non commerclil S i t u a t i o n s
ieeds. Feed and Poultry Suppliei.
shire cow. Just freihened, $85, 1
High Low Close Change Cpmitioil
tinue lervlce after April
Wanted for 25c for iny required
Commonwealth
_ ,24
.27
all and aee ui. Aik for our price
Chev. truck, 6 good tlrai, no cab, H Industrials
138.64
11388
13309
iff
.81
Home
8.80 8.BO
i l l Ellison Milling k Elevator . number ot linei for ilx dayi
23.
"JMO, 1 young laddie h o n e 865. A p . 20 rails
34.62 34.30 34.46 ip .05 McDougall Seeur — .08
payablt
In
idvince.
.Oett
Jompany, Ltd, Nelson. BC. —
_p[y A. T. Toth, Park Siding.
15 utilities
19,37 19.07 19.21 •ft .04
SUBSCRIPTION RATE3
•bona 238
Mercury .„
__ .Ofltt .08tt
J. C. WATSON, C.T.A.
'39 PLYMOUTH, 2-DOOR, WILL TRADE OR S K X T F E M A L S
Model
,
&
JX
Single
oopy
$
05
SMALL FRUITS
ar.d 1 male goats. Apply Alex
A-l mechanically, 5 good 8-pIy
Nelion, B. C.
Pacific
P
e
t
*
.M
.84
By
carrier,
per
wee
k
.._
li
Uipbirry canei, Blaek Currant,
Sherblnin, Cresoant Valley.
1300
Bv carrier ner year
RoyallU
'.
M.OO
tlrea, heater, trunk.
Bosenberrv
Spooner
_
.
.
.
.07
.10
4.06 Chromium M fc S
By mall:
2.06
AC'S GREENHOUSE, NELSON
FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS Anglo-Huronlan
JO
—
'41 DODGE BUS. COUPE.
Beattie Oold Minei
.75 Conlaurum Mlnea
93tt Southweit Pet*
% 73
I G E GLADIOLUS BULBS, One month ••—.——
Vanalta
,.. 0«tt
07tt
200
Three
montha
—..__
Con
M
fc
S
44.00
Bidgood
Kirkl*nd
19tt
Can be converted to opera ieat
•alnbow collection. 2 doz, (1.10 de.
4.00
INDUSTRIAL*
_...,
2200
Buffalo Ankerite .,
2.10 Dome Minei
1^"^a^^al^^^^T at ^g W n \ * v
Ifired. Kuyper'i Bulbi. Haric, One vear
.. ._ . 8.00 coupe. Only 10,000 miles, heater, ieat
Capital
Brtate*
800
1.25
Castle-Trethewey
76
Eatt Malartic
1.2S
IC. We grow the besi only.
Above ratei apply In Canada, c o v e n , 5 good 8-ply tirai. Licenced
Coait
Brewerlo*
1.18
1
SO
Central Patricia
1.10 Eldoroda Gold
.82
.AfilOLI, MIXED. FLOWERING
Un'ted Statei ind U ilted Kng$150 off market price.
United DiitlllMi
_ 195
2.25
Made to order.
Falconbridge Nickel
3.80
mlbi. tH per 100 postpaid. Web- dom to lubacriberi living oulWANTED
MISCELLANEOUS
side
regular
carrier
areai
Hard
Rock
Golj!
„
M
Soft
drink
carrion,
etc.
ten Gardeni, Robion.
'39
PLYMOUTH
CUSTOM
Elsewhere and to Canada wner*
Write or see us for free estimates. SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS Hollinger
10.35
XED VARIETIES OF GLADIOLI extra ooslage li required on*
4-DOOR SEDAN
Hudion Bay M fc 8
20.50
or iale, pric* $3 per 100. Apply
month SI 50; three monthi $4 00: (Privately owned, termi available).
or iron Any quantity Top pricei Inter Nickel
87.35
NELSON SASH & DOOR
•Vndrew Cant, Box 102 Appledale. six months $800: ini veir 115
paid Activ* Trading Company. Kerr-Addison
7 heavy duty tires, new chains, li5.80
WORKS, Nelson, B. C.
censed.
916 Powell St.. Vancouver. BC Kirkland Lake
81
1.88
WANTECTSJCOND HAND 10 DfCR Like Shore Mlnea
Phoni 530
907 Front S t
7 9 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN
plow In good condition. Box 2911 1 | mique Contaet
4.M
Nelion, B C.
Nelson Dally Newi.
Good 18" tirei, Model A CarbureLittle Long Lac
M
tor, 2 iparei
$126.(» Prompt attention to Mall Orden WANTED, ELECTRIC AUTOMA- MacLeod Cockshutt
1.68
By Life Insurance Company for Eastern British"
tlc water pump. Box 2732 Newi. Madsen Red Lake
1.00
Reuonable terma available
Malartic Gold
1.68
Columbia, Prefer to operate from Trail, B. C.
Whisk off wiry beard easily—r
ABOUT 8*00 WORTH OT MERMclntyre-Porcupine
49.50
RENTALS
Apply giving particulars as to age, experience,
chandise at wholeiale pricea to
McKenzie Red Lake
.88
(omforIably with money-saving
and references. Must be able to supply a commerchant!. 1 Underwood Adding NEW D U P L E x T » 0 BLK. V1CTOH- Mining Corporation
1.60
Machine «nd Cash Register (new).
la St. Wonderful opportunity of Nipisslng Mining
. pany bond.
1.10
MOTORS, LIMITED
1 Coleman gai itove with oven. lecuring a modern home, equip46.00
1938 4-ton Fargo truck in lint ped with electric refrigeration Noranda
N A T I O N A L SELECTIVE SERVICE OFFICE
.81 Vi
CANADA'S fAVOUlim KONOMY HAM
clan ihape, 5 good tire*, F. D. and Hove, hardwood floon Ideal Normetal
Pamour Porcupine ..
.82
furnace. Ph. 464,
SEE U S FOR McCOHMICK-DEER- Kasun, Caitlegar.
91
Perron
Gold
NELSON, B. C.
lng cream leparatori and mllkng m N S f N C f f T U R O BAND SAW", WANTED" To RSNT, WITH OP1.88
equipment. Central Track and tilting table, complete with two tion to buy, 4 or 5-room bungalow Pickle Crow Gold
Preiton Eait Dome
ISO
Equipment Company, 702 Tront blades, like new. |45. Box 2063,
with garage and garden. Price
2.90
Daily Niwi
Street, Nllton.
must be reasonable. Box 9685 San Antonio Oold
Sherrltt Gordon
.08
WANTED: 2N*D-HANT> LADY'S Bi- PIPE - ITfTINOS - TUBTS~SPE~- NeUon Daily Newi.
Sladen
Malartic
.37
cycle. Ph. 332-R.
clsl low pricei. Active Trading Co., f O R T E N T : 2 SMALL HOUSES,
Sudbury
Basin
1.93
RADIATORS A N D BALL BEAR- 916 Powell St.. Vancouver, B.C. (12 and 115. Also suite. 2 bed- Sylvanite
ORJ C I P W R F M
QWM N S E B R A S N K V M .
1.51
roomi, private bath, very cloie In.
bARGAIN:"^bim?"BED, NEW
Ingi City Auto Wrecken,
Teck-Hughes Gold
2.88
W T B N J O R S
VON
J R P B T Z I B B M
bedding, trunk, wood hooked tug 820. C. W. Appleyard.
G e n e n t o n and Starter!
60
etc. Ap 83 Govt. Rd. Even'-ngi. SIMJLE HdMBKRPTNo ftOOUS Toburn Gold Minei
NELSON AUTO WRECKING
Venturei
5.75
ZRJENP
aUo 2-rm. suite with bath tor rent,
gTrc'FhoWJt' -CtfcANth "Si
Wright
H
a
r
p
e
a
v
e
i
8.40
Strathcona Hotel.
PETS, CANARIES, BEU, ETC. vice, supplies, 1004 McQuarrie Av.
Yeaterdaya Cryptoquote! MODERATION SHOULD BE THE

WlahkL JhmdA,

I

HORSES

Nflantt Satly

&>WB

Good Buys!

Toronto Stock Quotations

PftitnktiMikt

BOXES

w

Dd

Branch Manager Wanted

PEEBLES

Minora Blades

'ryptoquotes

Help Win With

GUIDING SPIRIT OF THE LEGISLATOR-MONTESQUIEU.
Cryptoquotei are quotation! ot tamoui persons written cipher.
lubstitute character baa replaced ihe original letter F.1i instance.
"R* may subitum* fnr the original "E" thrnuBhnut the entire
ptoquole. oi a 'BB" may replace an "LL" Fino thi key and lolow through to the aolu'ion

VAC. MAY'iSTrJ-ROOM'AW;

rOR SALE CHEAP: REGISTERED BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
furnished. G u range, very cloie
male Boiton, perfect markings,
In. 411 Silica. Ph. 449-R.
houiebroke, fond of children, pic- rOR SALE: GOOD DA1RV BUSI- (SODERN APT S R S U N D rLOOT,
ture on request. Apply Mrs, II. ncsi. with modern equipment. Box
Green Blk. Apply McHardy'i Of.
Frame, Box 384, Kimberley.
288ff Nelion Dally Newi.
flee, Ward Bt,
J-RM FOR RENT, GARDEN SPACE
INTWATC46E.ILL'
'Apply Box 2868 Nelaon Newi.
GETAL0NG MO
pf LIVER MV PRSONER. 6000 UCX!

a Full Bin I

OILS

British Amirlcan
Britiih Dominion
Imperial
Inter Petroleum

o
„

10.28
28
18.28
16.60

INDUSTRIALS

Abltlbl Power A
Bell Telephone

80
IM
21V,
line. Phone 682-L8,
Brew fc Dist
544
Mtt
TERRACE APTS Beautiful modirn B C Power A
Cm Car fc Foundry
_
»'<•>
Frlgldilre equipped suitei.
Can Malting
89
FOR
MODfeRN
APT MED1cal RENT'
Arti Block
Ph McHardy
135 Can Paelfie Railway
11
cal Arti Block Ph McHardy 135.
4tt
i-M. liOllsJ' tCb RUNT, APRIt, Can Ind Alcohol A
15. Ph, 316
Daimmlon Bridge
17
Dom Tar fc Ch*m
6H
LOST AND FOUND
Diit Seagrami
„_.. 82Ma
Ford
of
Can
A
_
II
LOST: LONOINRS WHIST WATtJH
»
81
n builneu iicl'n. Riw'd. Ph.79»L Goodyeir Tire
Hamilton Bridge
53tt
Imp Tobirco
lltt
ROOM AND (OARD
Montreal Power
98
48tt
YOUNG B U S I N E S S ~ M A N RE~- Nal Steel Car
7*4
quires board and room immediaic. Power Corp
Steel of Can
69
ly. Musi be close In. Ph. 202-K.

i-fttf: Hcwsr, , cc<3sr"TircKH'- BrailllanTLfcP

_

A full bin there days doesn't
mean you're a h o a r d e r . . . It
means that you are cooperating
that we may give you service and
satisfaction . . .
Buying now relieves the strain
on heavy Winter shipping... prevents a shortage later on . . .
PHONE 33 N O W !

West Transfer Co.
Eitabllihed in 1899

—

_

—

_
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$45.00 Bank Nit* Tonight—Draw at 9:41
Roaring, thundirlng
adventure itory oil
mn who m m to
doont-and back—for
tha sake of the flyers of tha h t m l

DENTAL PLATE
BRUSHES .
Cwiedlan and Engllih m i k n .

35c, 50e; 75c, 85c

Mann, Rutherford
DRUG co.

Cabinet Leaders
to Have
to Assistants
OTTAWA, April 20 (CP.) - T h i
Houu of Commoni todiy approved i n estlmatei Item providing
for thi paymint of 10 Parliamentary aulitanti to Cabinet Mlnlittr!, after hiving rejected in
amendment by John R. MacNIcol
(Prog. Con. Toronto Davenport)
thit thi $40,000 Item ba reduced
to $1.

"THE REMARKABLE ANDREW"
with
BRIAN DONLEVY
WILLIAN HOLDEN
ELLEN DREW
Andy makei tha Great MeGlnty
look Ilka a iliiy.

Hartin Trial on Theft Charge Goes
Into Third Day; Statement and
Leiter Ruled Admissible Evidence
Trial ot H. T. Hartin, former Kaiio
a t y Clerk, on a charge of theft of
|19,742 from the City of Kaiio, enter! iti third day at the Spring Aailiei today.
Tueaday'i leaaiom were marked
oy completion of the "trial within
a trial" to determine admissibility
of a statement showing an apparent
ihortage of $1920.63 in Kaslo funds
for the period Jan. 1 to March 28,
1942 and an attached letter In whicK
Mr. Hartin offered to pay thii
amount to the city. Mr. Justice
Coady ruled it admissible.
B. C. Bracewell of Victoria, Deputy Inipector and Supervisor of
Munlclpalitiea, wai examined regarding thii itatement Monday, the
Jury being excluded.
When the trial reopened Tuesday
morning the Jury was again withdrawn while R. M. Hoyland, Chartered Accountant of Trail, and Mr.
Hartin, who alio signed the itatement, were examined as to the clr-

cumitances under which the atatement and letter were drawn.
His Lordship held there wai no induceiflent, promiae or threat to
cause Mr. Hartin to sign the statement and letter, except that Implied by Mr. Bracewell'i poiltion.
When the trial waa adjourned
Tttesday the evidence of Mr. Bracewell and Mr. Hoyland was complete. Exacting cross-examination,
with detailed probing of figures,
has been a feature of the proceedings so far.
E. P. Dawson of Brown k Dawion ii Crown Counsel, and C. B.
Garland of O'Shea, Garland and
Gansner U Defence Couniel,

Their dutiea will b l to aaalat Cibinet Minlatera ln any way the Minlatera aee fit. The Prime Mlnlater
will have an assistant In hli capacity aa Prealdent of the Council but
It waa not planned to have an aiilitant in hla office as Prime Miniiter or ai Mlniiter for External Attain.
Mr. King iald Minister! ihould
have more time for coniideration of
matters of high policy.
Mr. King aald lt waa propoaed to
appoint 10 Parllamenta,ry aulitanti
each to be paid at the rate of $4000
per year for whatever part of the
year they worked.
He himself wanted one ln hia ca<
paclty aa Prealdent of the Council
and the other departmenta to get
them would be Army, Navy, Air
Force, Labor, Munltloni and Supply,
Agriculture, Finance, Peniiom and
Health ,and Juitice, all departments
whoae work had been Increaaed by
the war.
Fdr the time being, he aald, the
policy waa to be conildered ai a
temporary war meaiure and It waa
for that reaion he proceeded by
merely placing an Item ln the Estimates Instead of pasting a bill. If
It waa decided to contlnueMhe practice after the war a bill' could be
passed.
Consideration of geography, race
and religion which affected the selection of Mlniiters for a Cabinet
would not apply to the selection of
assistant!, aaid Mr. King. The best
men who were available would be
chosen.

Game Commission Ready to Probe
Any Deals to Alienate
Sporting Domain, Says Cunningham
In reviewing fish and (ami matters tor thi benefit of 160 or more
sportsmen i t thl milting of the
Nelaon Rod m d Oun Club it the
Legion Monday night, Commissioner J. 0 , Cunningham ot Vancouver
mentioned the caae of a man who
approached the Provincial Government regarding buying a lake. He
aald memberi of the three-man
Same Comlalaon would be glad to
investigate all cases brought to
their ittention, where individuals
were ictlng ln reitrlction of the
sporting rlghti of the public, and
would give all the protection poaalble.
Reipectlng the talk of reviving a
central game and fish body for the
Province, the Commluloner auggeited that If one were formed, lt could
be compoied of repreaentativiji ot
the different zonea.
AMERICAN8 INTERESTED
Reporting an lncreailng Intereit
of American aportimen In the
charmi of Britiah Columbia aa a
game and flah paradise, he told of
the iportsmen'a banquet at Seattle
at which the members of the B. C.
Commiuion were gueits. Of the 156
prominent sportimen of Waihington State that were present, he aaid
80 per cent were already addicted
to hunting in British Columbia, »nd
after he had ahown the filmi depleting what B. C. had to offer In big
game and in fishing, at least 20 men
announced their intention of coming up next Fall to have their Introduction to B. C. game, Many also
showed keen Interest in the Kootenay Lake Gyro Trout Derby.
On the matter agitated by aome
Rod ahd Gun Clubs, of excluding
power boats'from small lakee uaed
by fishermen, Mr. Cunningham Intimated opinion was divided, but
at preient there waa no lake cloied
to power craft
While the Okanagan Dlatrlct wlihed to have recognition In the game
seasons, ai a separate diitrict, lt had
been Informed that the existing arrangement would have to itand

AMMUNITION RATIONED
Commissioner Cunningham dealt
at considerable length with the order of the Wartime Pricea and
Trade Board rationing ammunition,
pointing out the repreaentationi
made by ranching communitiei of
danger of destruction by game, and
giving in detail the classes that
came within the classification of
"essentiality." It looked as though
there would be little shooting except for those dependent on game
for their meat supply. "Remote districts" were given ipeclal coniideration, but nothing South of the SSth
DETAILS SHORTAGE '
Confucius, father of the Asiatic parallel appeared to be considered
After the Jury had been recalled philoaophy of life, died In 478 B.C a remote district.
on completion of the "trial within a
trial", Mr. Bracewell returned to
KOOTENAY RIVER FI8H
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
the itand for continuation of direct
In an Inquiry period, J. F. Waten
examination by Mr. Dawson. He
aaked if It might be possible to net
stated the total shortage in Kaslo
from the Pool at South Slocan iome
fundi was made up of $14,893.88
of the fish reported to be io nushown In Mr. Hartin'i ledger aa
meroui there now that that portion
cash on hand at Jan. 1, 1941; be- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii of the Kootenay River ls cloied, and
Eaglei
tween 8*300 and $500 repreientlng
return them to the river above Corra
the approximate shortage in 1940;
Social Tonight
Linn dam.
and $1920.63, the figure given ln
The Commiisloner left thli one
the diaputed itatement and letter
Toronto Star, Life, and Time on to Fiiheriea Supervlior C. H. Robas the amount short from Jan. 1, sale at VALENTP4TS.
Is Necessary for Health
imon to aniwer, Mr. Robimon itat1942, to March 28, 1942.
lng he would prefer to make an
Large Farm, Creiton, 4-rm. mod. inspection before accepting that
Mr. Bracewell stated In croia-exthere were iuch numberi of fnh
amination that he had aeen recordi houae. Blackwood Agency,
IIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH of loans by Mr. Hartin to the City Inefficient appliance! mean waite. there. He laid in any case the Department waa ihort of equipment for
of Kaslo in 1939, totalling approx—Ph. 91 for free Impaction.—
traniferring fish, and only • few
imately $9000. Mr. Garland quesparent fish could be carried at a
tioned him closely on itatement!
For
fine
Flowen
and
Planta,
Ph.
962
time. He doubted whether Ihe benhe made in direct examination, parKOOTENAY FLOWER SHOP
efit would be proportionate lo the
ticularly with regard to methodi of
effort.
keeping Kaiio book!. Many of the
W. L. THOMPSON. Prop.
8
rooma
and
bath,
3
lots.
Cloie
In.
practices at Kaslo which he had
George Lapointe Introduced the
described as Irregular and improper Now vacant. $1260. Terms. Robert- question of fish ladden at the dam!.
Day and Night Service.
24 Hour Ambulance Service
were, h e laid, bad, practice rather son Realty.
To thii Mr. Cunningham observed
818 Kootenay St.
Phone 361
than evidence of linisler intent. He
that fish ladder! had not proven
See our display of collara, dickeys ai lucceisful ai iome people were
felt, however, that crediting some
items in one year when they should and dresi trimmings. Singer S e w n g led to believe. Penonally he would
have abeen listed In another came Machine Co., Ph. 41.
hate to recommend i ladder coatin the "intended-to-deceive" claii.
ing many thousand! of dollar* If a
Many buyera waiting for housei
Lack of currency on bank depolit
slips might mean that a large part k farmi. May we have your listing?
SINGLE ROOM
of the cash wai being used to caah C. W. Appleyard.
checks or In making cash payments
Your cleaning w i l l be delivered
on behalf of the city, Mr. Bracewell
I'ated. That cheeki in 1940 totalling as loon a! ponible thli week—
approximately $11,000 were treated —Open Fri., cloied Eaiter Mon —
JONELLA CLEANERS
ai paid, without going through.,the
bank, wai not necessarily improper.
Synoptic
and ledger iheeti, allExcept for a tax sale item there
By GLENN BABB
was no evidence of concealing en- punching! and lizei. D. W. McDerAuoclited Preu War Analyit
by,
T
h
e
Stationer
and Typewriter
tries, the witness laid. There waa
General Tojo has given hla Japno concealment of placing receipts Man", 854 Baker St., Nelion, B.C.

NEWS OF THE DAY

STAR CAFE
THOMPSON
FUNERAL HOME

FOR RENT

lituation could be met much m o n
cheaply aa well aa more effectively
by itocking He itated Attorney
Generil Miltlind had promiisd to
be hero ihortly ind look over thi
iltuatlon,
JAPS NOT TAKING TROUT
A member aiked whether It wai
true that the Japaneae at K u l o
were allowed to net Kamloopi Trout
Prealdent J. J, McEwen itated
neti had been aent up, and the Japanese would be illowed to net coarse
tiah only, under the supervision ot
the Game Brinch,
A. L. MacPhee of Kaslo supplemented this information, ita ling that
the nets were under lock u d key
except when uied for netting the
coarse flah, which wai done by
Japaneie with a fishery officer and
an officer of the B.C. Security Commission In charge. "The Japa are not
doing any fishing iround Kaslo,"
he affirmed.
Appointment of the working committees of the year was deputed to
the Club executive.
FILM LECTURE
After the business leuton, Commissioner Cunningham ihowed three
reel! of films of B.C. flih and game,
Including numeroua scenes from thii
district. Thii part of the program
lasted for the beat part of two hours.
Commliiioner Cunningham will
be In thia district for leveral days,
and will probably be In Nelson
again next week.

GERMANY SIGNS
TRADE PACT
WITH TURKEY
ANKARA. Turkey, April 19"(Delayed). (AP)—A communique an
nounced today that Turkey and Ger
many had signed a new commercial
agreement to exchange goodi equiv
alent to about $30,000,000 each In
the next year.
In the wordi of the communique,
Turkey will furalih Germany "raw
materiala to which Germany altachei
particular Importance" and Germany
will lend Turkey "induitrlal goodi
of particular importance to Tur
key".
(One Turklih raw material im.
portant to Germany la chrome, but
Ihere wai no specific Indication that
lt it one of the commodltle! Involved. Obierven previouily had pre
dieted It would not be Included.)

Leopards-Spitfires
Came, Girls
Practice on Tap
Undaunted by their 42-3 lambaitIng at the handi of the Slocan Park
Sluggen Sunday, the Leoparda withall nine haa thrown the gauntlet
to the newly-formed Spitfires for a
game tonight. The challenge hai
been accepted and, rain or ihlne, so
they lay, the two squads will tangle
at the Recreation Groundi i t 8
o'clock tonight.
Girl loftballen following Sunday'! practice arranged for another
workout at the Grounda" for 5:30
p.m, today.
i

Derby Favorites
Check in at Downs
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 20 (API
—Count Fleet, favorite, and Blue
Swordi, • itrong contender, checked In at Churchill Down! here today while ieven other Kentucky
Derby candidate! entered tomor
row'a running of the 810,000 Added
Blue Grau Stakei.
Ocean Wave, the Calumet Farm'i
Derby hopeful, xid Seven Hearta,
J. Graham Brown*i Louisville mud
der, were Joint favorites at 8-2 for
tomorrow'! Blue Grass Stakei, the
closing feature of the transplanted
Keeneland aeaion at the Downi.

Interpreting

ANNABLE BLOCK

The War News

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist

In one year'i figurei when they belonged In another.

Suit* 205
Medical Arti Building

Auction
513 L.itimcr Strtet
WEDNESDAY,

APRIL

21 ST

Acting under Initruction from the
owner, I will offer the following:
Garden
Tooli,
Wheelbarrow,
Sealers, Crocki, Queen Heater,
Jewell Circulating Heater, Dlihei,
Utenills, Wash Boiler, Gai Plate,
White Enamel Kitchen Range, Oak
Dining Room Suite, Cblumbli Cabinet Phonograph. Card Tables,
Booki, Encyclopaedia Set. Ladies'
Writing Desk. Vacuum Cleaner,
Steel Bed and Spring. Dreaslng
Table, Mirror. Step Ladder ,etc, etc.
Goodi on view morning of iale.

C.
Termi: Caih

ATTENTION LADIES! Make your
appointment now for your Eaiter
8TATEMENT INCOMPLETE
Permanent. Feather cutting a ipeclThe itatement ligned by Mr. alty MILADY'S BEAUTY SHOPPE.
Bracewell, Mr. Hoyland and Mr.
RED CROSS CAMPAIGN
Hartin, ihowing ihortage of $1920.63,
was incomplete, stated Mr. Brace- Official receipt! may b«
well, but waa "baaed on certain al- obtained at the Red Crosi Shop,
sumptioni". For thli reaion the
L. W. Sells,
word! "apparent ihortage" were
Campaign Chairman.
used, and the figure $1920.88 given
ai the ihortage was conditional.
I have had leveral enqulrlei for
In the case of the "approximate boats and englnei both wanted and
ihortage" of 84300 to $8000 for 1941, fnr iale. If you will Hit your needi
the figures were not conclusive be- or equipment with me I am iure I
cause the booki for that year were cm be of lervice to you—Otto
not complete.
Thomas, Balfour Boat Livery,

COMPARE CA8H IN AND OUT
Mr. Hoyland testified that caih receipt! recorded in the caih book for
1941, compired with caih dlsbunemer.ti and bank depositi, ihowed
"an apparent discrepancy of approximately $3000". A check of recordi
for Ihe flrat three monthi of 1942, to
March 26, ihowed an apparent ihortage
of $192063 between caih Uken
HORSTEAD,
in and payments plui bank depoilti.
Auctioneer
Theie flgurei, edded to the caih balance of $14,69108 at the end of 1940
a| ihown by the Kaslo booki, mide
up an apparent total ihortage of
approximately $21,000.

W. W. Powell
Company, Limited
Thi Home of Good Lumber
Wholesale ind Retail

Telephone 176
Foot of Stanley Street

Regarding one tax iale Item of
$286 32, Mr. Hoyland itated thli i p peired among receipt! but wai not
entered In the caih receipt book.
When thli wai brought to Mr.
Harlln'i attention he remirked: "1
must have put It in my Jeani." In
croci-cximlnatlon Mr. Hoyland ilat.
ed Ihere wai no effort to conceal
the Item.
Tlie wltneu itated If the ligned
ititement by Mr. Bracewell. Mr
Hartin and hlmielf were Incomplete,
the apparent ihortage of $1920.63
might be changed.

TIRE RETREADINO
—Truckownere—
Wo have modern equipment.
Hava your tirei retreided NOWI
RIVERSIDE MOTORS
1998 CoL Ave., Trail - Phone 4 III
Prepare ndw for hot weather!
Have your refrigerator overhauled
and put In good ihape, A faciorytrilned mochanlc to lerve you.
Waiheri, Vacuum!, or iny electric
appllincei lervlced «t—
HIPPERSON'S
FUNERAL NOTICE
Funeral lervicei for the lal> Ralph
Quay Oliver of Qray Creek will be
held from the Thompion Funeral
Home Thundiy al 11 i m Rev J.
O. Holmea officiating. Interment In
Nelion Memorial Park.
FUNERAL NOTICE
Funeral servicei for the late Annie Ellun Oliver will be held from
St. Sivlour'i Pro-Cathedral Thunday at 2 p.m Rev J. O. Holmei will
officiate. Arrangementi under direction of the Thompson Funeral
Homa.

Japineie military FascliU, Vice
Chairman of the Imperial Rule
Assistance Aiaoclatlon, a body
through which the Army tried to
wipe out the l u t vertiget of Democratic processes. The Home Min
liter controls fhe police, with
broad powers over the poulatlon
and will be a willing Instrument
of the Tojo Dictatorship.

CUBS SEND GILBERT
TO NASHVILLE
CHICAGO, AprU 20 (AP.) - Chicago Cubi today lent Outfielder
Charley Gelbart on option to Nuhvilli ol thl Southern Anoclition
ind released Pitcher J o n u Berry
to Milwaukee of thl American Aisoclation.

Easter Cards
10c and 15c

Easter Egg Dyes
15c
Your Rexall Store

Nakusp Planning
an All Out
Loan Campaign
Planning to make the Fourth Victory Loan drive in the Upper Arrow
Lake District an outstanding success, the Board of Trade Executive
and War Finance Committee at Nakuap are organizing an all-out effort
Quota for the Nakuap area has
been iet at $38,000. The campaign
open!, April 28. Mondiy night the
Board of Trade and War Finance
Committee at their meeting decided to divide their dlatrlct for campaign purpoiei, with sub-headquarters at Nakuip, Edgewood and Burton.
The Board of Trade hai undertake canvassing ln conjunction with
War Finance Committee membera
A. B. S. Stanley ii Chairman, N. A.
Herridge la Secretary, and Frank
Ruihton and W. G. M. Hakeman
are executive members of the Campaign Committee.

LEAKS THROUGH
NEUTRAL LANDS
CAUSE CONCERN
WASHINOTON, April 20 ( A P I State Secretary Oordell Hull «a!d
today there la deep concern among
the Uhited Nation! over transmission of vital information to the
Axli through neutral countrlei.
Aiked at hla Preii conference
about a remark of a former Argentine Consular Attache in Tokyo
that "the Argentine hai been the
eyea and e a n of the Japaneie Government in the Weitern Hemliphere," Hull said he had not had
an opportunity to confirm the itatement but thought that the United
Statea and othen of the United Nationi had m a d e v e r y
clear
their deep apprehension and concern 0">er the tranamUiiorf of vital
information from neutral countriei
to the Axil.
The "eyei md ean" itatement
w u made ln New York l u t Sunday by Raymond Laavalle, until re
cently Argentine Conaular Attache
in Tokyo.
Lavalle aaid he had quit hla country's ' Foreign Service in proteit
againit Argentina'i neutrality. He
iald he w u Informed the Japanese
Embassy in Argentina wee sending
more than 80 cablegrams a day to
Japan "with full Information on
United Statea war prodiwtlon."

City Drag Go.
Phone 84 '

Bex 480

LONDON (CP)-aBill Dwyer. radio and music-hall comedian who
appeared before the King and Queen
—then Duke md Duchess of York—
and the King's cousin the Queen
of Spain, ind was associated with
Charlea Claphan for 14 yeara, died
in hoapital here at 52,

PIONEER BRAND
DRY - BAK
WATERPROOF
CLOTHING
Th* highest grid* water*
proof clothing obtainable.
Made from a speciallyt r e a t e d closely • woveft
duck.
t SHIRTS
O PANTS
• HATS

PMORY'S
**"

LIMITED
Tha Man'i Store

^

Cooperative Committee Will Hold
Week's Membership Drive
for the New Independent Union
TRAIL, B C , April 2 0 - A t a meet- 'conititution and bylawa govern!
ing of the Workmen's Cooperative the new association were adopti
Committee today Chairman David all day pay employeea would be i
Kenneway tendered a progresa rt- lowed lo participate in debate [
port of the executive regarding the bring in constructive auggeitiom
next stop ln letting up an independ- tlie majority of the memberahlp
ruled. Method of collecting dl
ent union.
Each Committee representative would alio be decided on at the mi
meeting.
,
would be given book! of initial
membenhip recelpti the initiation
Repreaentativea reported lhat e:
fee would be 50 centa. A member- ployeei were clamoring for urgen
ship drive will be carried out by in getting the new aetup working.
representatives for one week. Thl! The Chairman atated that all pa
50 cent fee does not represent the ilble haste would be made In tl
monthly duel. The dues would be direction, but that It must bo remei
decided at a mass meeting of all bered that the Commitie* had
employees accepting membership. dual job to accomplish, one, sctti
The membera would modify the con- up the new orwniaation; two, can
ititution, and decide how the new Ing on the present buaineu and
executive and departmental repre- fain of intereat to the employe
He stated that the change-over W
aontatives would be chosen.
a big job, and-muat be done on
MEMBERS TO FRAME
busineii basis, in order to a*vo
CONSTITUTION
error and undue crltlclam by the (
Only thoie who codld ihow mem- poiitlon. However, he promlied L
berahtp receipt! would vote on the tion In a big way within the ne
bylawa and regulationi. After the few dayi.

REPORT SWEDEN
SENDS UNLISTED
GOODS TO NAZIS
LONDON, AprU 20 (CP)-Dlngle
Foot told the Houie of Common!
today that Sweden la exporting to
Germany, in addition to raw materials, certain classes of' goodi outlido "the itrlct category of war materiala" which "may be uied either
for civil or military purpoaea."

Ladlea of .ancient Rome bathed
milk.

DINNERPARTIES
Phoni Your Reservation—
We'll Do the Rest

•Melon Dew
Your Watch Is
Precious . . .

He recalled an Admiralty StateFor fine repairing
ment ot laat February that Sweden
wai reported building a number of
See . , .
trawleri to German order, the deaign of which Indicated the trawleri
were Intended for naval uae.
The Jeweller, 684 Baker S t
Otherwlae, Toot aaid, "we have
been aaiured by the Swedlih Gov- llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimi
ernment that ilnce the beginning oi
the'war no licencea have been grant- We are not making Hot Cra
ed for export to Germany of any
Buns for Easter this year.
of the article! mentioned ln the
Swedlih Royal Decree" defining war
material!.
Mona May Prout of SL Catharines,
He added there wai no evidence
Ont., waa granted a divorce from to ihow that the aiiurancei were
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Harvey Melville ProuL Nelaon not being kept.
trainman, at the Spring Assizes
Tueiday morning. Mr. Juitice Coady
In granting It agreed to provlilon
being made for Mn. Prout to apply
Prescription!
for cuitody of or access to their
Compounded
child, now with Mr. Prout'i parenti
Accurately
If a I t ' i Electric
ln Alberta.
Med Arti Blk.
Witnenei were Thomu McGov- Phone 666
PHONE 25
351 Baker St,
ern, Savoy Hotel proprietor; Frank
Eberle, former clerk at the Savoy;
!»»••
Charlei Sewell, Secretary-Treaiurer of the Brotherhood of Railway
SOMERS' FUNERAL
Trainmen at Nelion; and Robert
SERVICE
Strachan, Aailitant Accountant at
702 Baker St
Plione 252
Nelson Branch of the Bank of Com
General Contractor
O p e n Day and N i g h t
merce. The intervener wai not nam
ed.
Crematorium
Ambulance
C. H. Hamilton of Wragge k Ham
llton acted for Mn. Prout.
SWS3aM»WSiSSS«S$SaM'S$3SS$»«8
Make early
Htr* Ihe Job Done Right
appointment
for New Eaiter
Hair Styling.

HARVEY

St. Catharines Woman
Obtains Divorce
at Nelson Assizes

HOOD'S

F. H. SMITH

Fleury's Pharmacy

J. P. Walgren

301 Carbonate St.

Victor C. Rehn
of Rossland
r
-mnte4 Divorce

Divorce petition of Victor Cliui
Rehn of Roisland, asking disolufon
of hli mtrriage to Mary Joanne
Rehn of Trail, w u approved by Mr.
Juitlct Coady it the Nelion Ailizcs Tuesday iflernoon. Fred Simp,
ion of Trail wai named co-reipondent.
John Randall wai the only-witturn.
Mr. and Mri Rehn were married
at Rowland Oct. 12 lait year.
A 0 . Caftieron acted for Mr. Rehn.

aneie aCafcinet the molt extemive
ihakeup lince K v/aa formed 18
month! ago to lead the nation Into
war agalnit the United States and
Britain. A number of the entirely undiitinguiihed bureaucrats
who hive been willing to lerve ai
hil lUbordinates have given way,
In thost far off dayi befort the
Light from the iun reichei the
ln moat casei, to othen equally Army wlied control of Imperial
earth in little more than eight
without prestige or Influence.
policy Shlgtamltiu wai considered mlnutei.
one of the loyal lieutenant! of the
An exception to the rule of mediolast liberal Foreign Mlnlater Japan
crity among the nevrcomeri ii tht
has had. Baron K'Juro Shldehara
Foreign Minister, Mamoru ShlgemShldehara followed a policy of
itau, whoae lelectlon ralaei iome Infriendly, decent dealingi with China
teresting conjectures. Hli career
an<] he made Shlgemltau,Mlntater to
h u been an outstanding one ln the
China to carry thll Into tfftct. The
Prom
Mlkado'a Foreign Service, Including
latter w u In thit post In m i when
terna ai pre-war Minialer to China,
the Army grabbed Minchurli In
Ambaasador to Ruaala, Ainbauador
defiance of tht Shldehira policy
to Britain and finally Ambassador
and Shigemitsu gave hli foreign
to pupprt "Government of China"
contacts, including- thli writer, to
it Nanking. Hii Ruraian experience
understand that he deplortd the
miy have been a factor In hii choice
Milllary'i ictlon.
since conciliation towird the Soviet
But In the decide that followed
Tor good grocerlei, freih frulti
Union aeemi to be Tokyo'! policy
and vcgeUblei, go to the
Shigemitsu.
like io miny Jipineie
for the moment. HlgemlUu had iome
t.lberili.
ctiinged
hli
outlook
enluccesi In Moscow, especially In
lettlement of Ihe 2S88 "vest pocket tirely on Jipan'i place In the world
war" on the Eaitern Manchuriin- Some of hia friendi havt tractd
m a m - - -fM
this change to tht Shanghai bomb
Siberian border.
Ing raf April. IH]. In which he lott
Otherwlii thi ihakiup appeara • leg. Admiral Klchltaburo Nomura,
to ba the climax of Tojo'i long lattr famoui u tbt Ambaisadnr In
campaign to maki hlmielf, ai rep- Wuhlngton at the time of Pearl
resentative of thl dominant mill* Hii"bor, b i t an eye. and General
tary element, the sola repoiltory Baron S t l n k i w i , Commander of
of political power.
Japanese forest In China,- loit hli
The ahakeup and the dlaniuloni life
All thli damagt unl dont by a
which preceded it indicate itrongly
that Tojo encountered oppoiition to Korean who totted a homemade
bomb
Into i graum of Jipantit leid
his {urogram of total moblllialion tor
POLAROID CUSSES
war and that he hai Uken itrong t n celebrating Emptror Hlrohlto'i
birthday ind their recent dtftat of
Tor your protection.
meuurei to brisk It down
tht Chlntie forcei defending ShangNow available at
The ipolntment of Oeneril Klia- hai
After thit • ntw b l t t i m u i
buro Ando, retired, as Homt Min- I awa:.) ill who opowd Jipin'i oarn
ister, flti'with thli explanation concept of her dettlnlei ipptrently Opp Hume Hotel and Poit Office
Ando to om of tht oulatandini tnttrtd ShlttmiUu'i loul.

Haifrh

Phone 327

MURPHY BROS.
—FAIRVIEW—

Lakeside Service

Cuthbert Motors Ltd.

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 81S
*M&ssesoesa*teeeio3ia**imam

'STATION
OFF/CM
fa&l

Tire Care Cannot Be Left
to Chance

5

gfr-** *^

Tru-Art

HAVE YOUR
TIRES
INSPECTED
RECULARLY
Make Your Tires Co Further Than They Ever
Went Before!
HAVE THEM CHECKED
TODAY!

Nelson Transfer Co. Ltd.
PHONE 35

